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LSU concerned about
lack of Latino faculty
IRENE SHARON SCOTT
CHIEF REPORTER

The University Latino community is concerned that their needs
aren't being met.
The Latino Student Union
brought these concerns to University
President Sidney Ribeau Wednesday
in the hope of getting some answers.
Their first concern was the lack
of Latino faculty and administrators.
"There are three Latino instructors, four Latinos in the Department
of Romance Languages, and six are
in other departments across campus," said Marcos Popovich, Latino
Student Union president. "Of these
numbers, only nine Latinos have an
administrative position and there is
only one Latino director in the Spain
study abroad program."
The presence of Latino faculty
members is a crucial factor in the
retention of Latino students because
many Latinos coming to the University experience a "cultural shock."
Popovich said.
"Many of these students are from
predominately Latino neighborhoods." he said. "Coming from a
unique culture where there is a
strong sense of community, they
need support in order to succeed."
Popovich said fellow Latino faculty and staff members guide them
and make them proud of their culture.
Alexis DcAnda, junior social
work major and LSU treasurer,
agreed.
"I am half white and half Mexican and I wanted to learn more about
my Mexican side," she said. "When

I came here there were limited
resources — you have to try to find
people before you get help."
She said that she is grateful for
having met Manny Vadillo, who
informed her about Latino Student
Union and Sigma Lambda Gamma.
The lack of Latino perspective in
University-wide decisions also concerns students.
'There is just one Latino recruiter
in the Admissions Office and the
few who are serving on these committees are exhausted," Popovich
said.
DeAnda said that a different perspective is gained by having Latinos
on such committees.
"A recent case study conducted
by LSU members shows that there
are Latino administrators who have
been discriminated against in their
departments, denied advancement,
and who have resigned from (he
University due to lack of support."
Popovich said.
As of this point, the specifics of
the case study could not be revealed.
"It would be nice to see more
Latinos transferred to a higher
level," Popovich said. "Those who
are here are faced with difficulties of
being promoted."
As a group, LSU said they want
to see more Latinos on search committees, screening committees and
involved in University-wide discussions commissioned by the University president.
In addition, LSU members suggested rc-implementing a committee
similar to the Task Force Investigating Latino Concerns that was active
at the University during the 1980s
and started by President Hollis A.

Moore.
"It was started as a result of
LSU's focus on researching and
examining recruiting methods and
seeing whether the University caters
to students' needs," Popovich said.
"In many cases it doesn't."
The Task Force evaluated Latino
recruitment in the Upward Bound
program, which is geared toward
recruiting low-income students to
the University.
"There has been a decrease in
Latino recruitment." Popovich said.
"In 1980. there were only two Latinos involved in the program. Twenty years later, there are no Latino
participants."
Those who played a role in initiating the meeting with Ribeau said it
was positive.
"We got a chance to sit down
with Dr. Ribeau and express our
concerns." Popovich said. "They
[Linda Dobb. Sidney Ribeau and Ed
Whipple) all agree that these are
facts [and) they recognize that
something needs to be done. They
plan to present it to the cabinet."
Tasha Nieves. senior early childhood major, said President Ribeau
was willing to listen and cooperate
with them and work on bringing
more Latino faculty to the University"I am very appreciative of
Ribeau. Dobb and Whipple," DeAnda said. "They are like family to us.
They were willing to listen and pretty much opened their arms to us — I
cannot wait to see the results."
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The Hunt is On

BEN FRENCH/The BG News
EMPLOYER FAIR — Karina Carlson, Candance Overmier and Erin Moorman listen carefully as
Steve Asseff of LTV Steel tells them the skills they would need to be hired at LTV Steel.Yesterday hundreds of students stopped by the Employer Fair hoping to get a few job leads.

CLC uses art to create joy
GRETA HALE
STAFF WRITER
Students from the Chapman
Learning Community trudge up to
Toledo twice a week with arms full
of markers and poster board.
With their supplies, the CLC students teach art to children at the
Family House, a short-term homeless shelter in Toledo.
They have been doing it since
October.
About 2Q University students
participate on different occasions
and find the experience rewarding.
Tracy Weihs. a freshman middle
childhood education major, called it
one of the most rewarding things she
has ever done.
"It's just the best feeling," Weihs
said. "I don't have to do much on my
part, but it means a lot to them."
"The kids look up to you so
much." she said. "They ask questions about what college is like."
The kids, who range in age from
babies to teenagers, get really excited about the art and the University
students arc gaining skills to communicate with children, said Jon
Hoinski. a freshman middle childhood education major. There are 12

to 20 kids each time.
Weihs taught one child more than
art. "There was this little kid. and I
sat there and taught him his ABC's."
she said.
"1 always get more back when I
give than when I receive." said Gordon Ricketts. who teaches art in the
Chapman Learning Community and
is in charge of the project.
He said the project is rewarding
for everyone involved. "It's a win
win situation." he said.
The children also really enjoy the
activities. 'There are some little kids
that are exceptionally good artists."
Weihs said.
Some days, the University students bring music and play it. "We
play music and they dance to the
music." Weihs said. "Everyone was
walking around having a great time
and some of the parents were dancing."
The students made Christmas
cards with the children during
December and decorated valentine's
cookies with them.
The project began with the students donating money and bringing
their own supplies, like markers and
poster board.
The project has since been given

a grant for $3,400 from the Partnership for Community Action. They
will use the money to plan larger
projects. The money will also go
towards supplies, transportation,
weekly art supplies and a storage
cabinet to hold the an supplies at the
Family House.
One hardship to overcome are the
socioeconomic boundaries between
the two different groups.
"Some of the moms will be beat
up." Weihs said.
Families are there for different
reasons, many because they have
lost their jobs and others because
(heir houses have burned down.
"It is less about art and more
about breaking the socioeconomic
boundaries of financial hardship."
Ricketts said
"You can tell they (the children)
are not as well off." Hoinski said. "If
someone treats them the right way.
their eyes arc shining. There is a lot
of promise in their eyes. They have a
future "

University health center offers free weekly HIV tests
BETH SHOEMAKER
STAFF WRITER
Missing an ordinary test could damage a
student's grade. However, missing this test
could be fatal.
Free, anonymous HIV testing is being
offered at Student Health Services.
Tests are given Fridays only, 8:40 a.m. to
3:40 p.m., until April 28. March 3 and April
28 are reserved for receiving results only.
The test is conducted by Subslancc Abuse
Services Incorporated (SASI) of Toledo.
SASI is funded by the state to offer testing.
Students who want to be tested should
call Student Health Services at 372-2271 to

schedule an appointment.
"To ensure anonymity, we ask that you
leave only a first name." said Joann Navin.
associate director of SHS. "But it doesn't
even have to be yours. You can make one
up."
Since a staff member from SASI. and not
Student Health Services, administers the
test. SHS officials have no access to the test
records or the results of the tests administered.
"The only thing we gel is a tally at the
end of the year telling us how many tests
were performed," Navin said. "We don't
want to know the results. That's not what
this testing is about."

result, there is
help
out
the appointment
we ask that JOU leave there.
"Some
Jtm are administered every 20 ^ fl ^ nam(> ^
counseling is
"It is a very easy, oral test. No ft doesn't even Have to done when
the results arc
e
given." Navin
hardest part is getting up the be yours. You can
said.
"Stucourage to come in."
make
one
up."
Students who take the test
dents can also
Joann
Navin
be referred to
receive their results in one week.
The same SASI staff member that
in
Associate Dim lot of Student Health clinics
administers the test also delivers the
Services Toledo."
According
results.
"There's a continuity there."
to Navin. the
Navin said. "That makes it a little easier."
most crucial thing for students who receive a
For students who receive a positive
The morning of the test, the «rp pn<,urp anotivmitv
patient should call SHS to confirm 10 ensure auuny/fiuy,

positive result to do is begin treatment
quickly. The more quickly HIV is treated,
the better off the student will be.
For those who receive negative results.
Navin said, knowing that there isn't a problem offsets the tear ol going in to be tested.
Student Health Services may be the only
resource for HIV testing in Wood County
that University students have.
Officials at the Wood County Health
Department said that they do not provide
HIV tests Information about possible HIV
testing at Planned Parenthood of Northwestern Ohio was unavailable at the time of
press.

Columbia University professor reflects on Jamaican-American poet
MICHELLE RF.1TER
STAFF WRITER

In observance of Black History Month, the
University welcomed a professor and author
from Columbia University yesterday to speak
about Claude McKay, an early 20th Century
Jamaican-American poet.
•
t_ "Between Marxism and Black Nationalism:
Clauuc McKay's Political Journey." was presented by Dr, Winston James, associate professor in the department of history from
Columbia.
James said that in the literature (hat already
exists about McKay, his political significance
had been misrepresented and, often, misunderstood
"Most writers have inadequately expressed
his political trajectory and philosophy." he
said. "While McKay never claimed to be a
writer, he was an uninhibited observer of black

tradition."

Both James and Mckay were born in
Jamaica and eventually immigrated to America. Mckay's poetry. James said, pointed out
the stark contrast between English oppression
in his native Jamaica and America's open
racial hostility.
"He was shocked." James said. "He was
very naive when he came to America; English
oppression was very different. Here he found
stronger, healthier white men than he had ever
seen before, with a primitive animal hatred."
James said that coming to America heightened his political consciousness, followed by
World War I and the Bolshevik Revolution in
Russia.
"World War I had a shattering effect on
him," Winston said. "He might have thought it
was impossible." McKay's belief in "English
rationalism" dissolved.
"He suddenly noticed a real hollowness of

nationalism and racial pride," James said
The rise of the Bolshevik's in Russia nurtured McKay's taste for socialism, James said,
inspiring him to dream of bringing similar
policies to the black working class in the United States.
At the lime, American blacks were already
working on desegregation issues, which
McKay fell was misguiding their energy.
James said.
"McKay felt that the same amount of effort
should have concentrate more on group life."
he said. "It was more pressing than desegregation, which just existed in stark reality."
From there. James said McKay's commitment to black working life grew stronger In
his effort to adopt Bolshevik policies. McKay
wrote for post-revolutionary newspapers,
closely following leaders Lenin. Stalin and
Trotsky.
James said he was working to help bring

communism to the black community. James
said he saw Bolshevikism as a way of stopping
race riots in the United States.
Always a radical. McKay fell lhat. in fighting racism, radical blacks should lake more
interest in radical white issues, in order (o provide ihem with awareness and background for
their more exclusive issues.
McKay's, a staunchly anti-capitalism
socialist, regarded the American treatment of
blacks as fascism, and. appalled, fought il for
the rest of his life.
Later in life. McKay converted to Catholicism and joined a radical wing of Catholics.
One of these was the Dorothy Day worker
movements of the 1930s.
James said thai one of the most important
messages from McKay's perspective was the
reversing the emphasis on desegregation.
• See AUTHOR page 7.
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Official demands answers to
cyanide spill
BAIA MARE. Romania (AP) —
The European Union's top environmental official demanded to know
yesterday how tons of cyanide contaminated two major rivers, killing
masses of plant and fish life in its
path.
The cyanide poured into streams
from a containment dam at the gold
mine in Baia Mare, passing through
Hungary and Yugoslavia in the
Szamos and Tisza rivers before
returning to Romania on the
Danube.
EU Environment Commissioner
Margot Wallstroem called the spill a
"major environmental accident, and
to the people living by the rivers,
this is a catastrophe."

The Nation
In Brief
Youngest member of family
spy ring released
BOSTON (AP) — The youngest
member of a family spy ring for the
Soviet Union has been released from
a halfway house after serving 15
years of a 25-year prison sentence.
Michael Lance Walker. 37. the
son of the ring's leader. John A.
Walker Jr.. was released Wednesday.
He will be on supervised probation
for the rest of the sentence.
The spy ring operated for 17
years, causing what authorities
described as extensive damage to
national security.
Michael Walker was arrested in
1985 on the aircraft carrier USS
Nimitz, where he was responsible
for destroying secret messages. A
box filled with 15 pounds of secret
documents he had stolen was found
hidden near his bunk.

Russian space station opens for business
the time to train for the (rip
could travel to Mir with MirCorp, but that would not be
the focus of the business, the
company said.
MirCorp said its main goal
was to open Mir to clients
such as drug companies or
metals businesses looking to
use the micro-gravity conditions in space to learn how to
perfect their products on
Earth.
The platform also could be
used as a base for repairing
space satellites and beaming
live color images of the Earth
to the Internet.
For those willing to pay to
go as tourists, the main
impediment is the training
required to prepare for life in
space, MirCorp president Jeffrey Manber said.
"Space is something serious. It's not just a walk outside," added Yuri Semenov.
chairman of MirCorp and
general designer and president of Energiya.
Potential space tourists
must be mentally, physically
and
psychologically
fit
enough to cope with the experience. "There are certain
rules that cannot be over-

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON — The socalled final frontier opened
for business yesterday with
the signing of a lease allowing a corporation to put the
Russian Mir space station to
commercial use.
RKK Energiya. the privatized Russian company that
built and operates the station,
signed an agreement granting
Amsterdam-based MirCorp
rights for commercial use for
the rest of the space platform's life.
Ownership of the station
remains with the Russian
government. - and Energiya
will still operate it. Energiya
is 38 percent owned by the
Russian government and is
the majority shareholder in
MirCorp.
Describing the agreement
as a "milestone in humanity's
path to the stars" that would
change the way people think
about space and use it. the
leaders of MirCorp said the
space station was operational
now — despite needing renovation — and clients theoretically could hitch a ride on the
next flight.
Tourists who are both
wealthy and healthy and have

stepped," he
said.
As for the
price of a Mir
trip, Manber
said only that
it would be
"whatever the
market will
bear."
Mir
has
been flying
without
a
crew
since
August, and
heavily
indebted Russia had said it
would abandon the station
next
month unless
private
investors
came up with
funding.
MirCorp
was formed
in December
in an effort to
keep
the
orbiting platform alive.

Associated Press Photo
SPACE — Russian Dr. Yuri P. Semenov, general designer and president of RSC Energia talks to
journalists at a press conference yesterday after signing an agreement in central London
enabling the Mir space station to be used for commercial purposes by MirCorp a Netherlandsbased company.

Mandelson says N. Ireland progress hinges on IRA change of heart
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON — Confronting a
deepening crisis just four months
into his job, Britain's governor for
Northern Ireland said yesterday that
he still didn't know whether the Irish
Republican Army would ever disarm — "and that is the problem."
Briefing American journalists in
his London office. Northern Ireland
Secretary Peter Mandelson defended
his high-stakes decision a week ago
to strip powers from the province's
2-month-old Catholic-Protestant
administration and resume direct
British rule.
Mandelson emphasized that if he
hadn't made the move, the four-

party coalition's key Protestant party
and its leader. David Trimble, would
have withdrawn within hours. That
in turn would have crushed the Cabinet, whose creation was the key
objective of the province's 1998
Good Friday accord.
"David Trimble would have
resigned. If he hadn't resigned, he
would have been sacked." Mandelson said.
He added that it was "an elementary fact of life" that without the
Ulster Unionists, the Cabinet would
be "a one-legged stool on its way to
certain collapse."
Mandelson's candid assessment
came as Northern Ireland's rollercoaster peace process faced a period

of dangerous limbo, with the Ulster
Unionists and the IRA-linked Sinn
Fein party entrenched in mutually
hostile positions.
Trimble — who agreed to form
the Cabinet alongside Sinn Fein
only with the expectation that the
IRA would disarm — now insists
the outlawed group make a cast-iron
promise before he will share power
with Sinn Fein again.
For their part. Sinn Fein leaders
are furious Mandelson didn't accept
a last-minute offer from the IRA to
the province's independent disarmament commission suggesting the
group's hidden arsenal might be
"put beyond use" at some unspecified point.

In retaliation for Mandelson's
resumption of direct rule, the IRA
broke off contact with the commission and withdrew its vague offer.
Asked whether he thought the
IRA would ever disarm, Mandelson
said: "I don't know — and that is the
problem."
"Many people in Northern Ireland would be prepared to settle for
anything on (weapons) decommissioning, so long as they knew where
they stood — when it was going to
start, and roughly how long it was
going to take." he said.
The withdrawal of the IRA offer
made even less likely the achieve-

ment of one goal of the Good Friday
accord: the total disarmament by
May of the IRA and pro-British
paramilitary gangs.
Mandelson confirmed that the
Irish government relayed the first
details of the IRA's offer about
seven hours before he suspended the
Cabinet's powers, not afterward as
had previously been suggested.
But he noted that the offer came
nowhere near meeting the Ulster
Unionists' demand for a promise-to
disarm. He said it reflected "the
seeds of clear intent by the IRA to
decommission (weapons), but not a
firm commitment."
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Look for the answers to the following BGSU sports trivia questions throughout
this edition of The BG News. Record your answers in the boxes lo right of the
questions. Please use a large, capital letter answer for each question.
Bring your entry form lo any of the three Falcon Fan Fest athletic events taking
place on Saturday, Feb. 19 (see sidebar for details). Enter as many times as you
wish. All winners must be present to win and claim prizes.

WHICH BILL DID CONGRESS PASS TO GUARANTEE
EQUALITY FOR WOMEN IN COLLEGE SPORTS?
A. Title XI
B. Title X
C. Title XII
D. Title IX

WHICH TROPHY IS AWARDED
FOR THE BEST OVERALL RECORD IN MEN'S
SPORTS IN THE MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE?
A. Jacob Cup
B. Jacoby Trophy
C. Reese Cup
WHICH UNIVERSITY HAS THE FALCON
BASKETBALL TEAM DEFEATED MORE THAN
ANY OTHER TEAM?
A. Kent
B. Marquette
C. Miami
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D. Cooper Cup

COMMERATIVE CUPS

IVIEN'S BASKETBALL

Irst 300 students
* each game!

3:30 p.m., VERSUS EASTERN MICHIGAN

ATTEND AND ENTER A RAFFLE FOR A

SPONSORS:

TO SCOPE A $}Q,QQQ CASH PPIZE!

MflTatfKIfEwS
p.m., VERSUS MIAMI

I'lllJJIJ:

BROTHERS

D. Toledo

Print Your Name Here
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m> ENIOPS* NIGHT

ONE LUCKY STUDENT WILL HAVE THE CHANCE

THREE BROTHERS OF WHICH FAMILY MARKED
■H]SSm&^
THE ONLY TIME IN HISTORY 3 MEMBERS OF
^,.B-11B^_
THE SAME FAMILY PLAYED FOR THE SAME TEAM
IN THE SAME SEASON?
A. the Hansons B. the Carrs
C. the Haneys
D. the Davidsons
f

special souvenir

SPRING EPEAK TJJIP AND A IP FAKE!

IN WHICH SPORT DID BGSU FINISH SECOND
IN THE 1972 NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP?
A. CrossCountry
C. Hockey
B. Indoor Track
D. Basketball
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FRIDAY, FEB. 18

ONE LUCKY
L
STUDENT
>ENT WILL HAVE A SHOT AT
WINNIIIN6 A NEW CAP FROM THAYER

H3S2SS&

730 pm, VERSUS NOTRE DAME

u Ml r m/l S: SPRING BREAK TRIP, DIGITAL CAMERA, GIFT CERTIFICATES & MORE!
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After Work
Editor's Note: "After Work" is a piece of short fiction is serial form. We think.
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The Rest of the Story
I was finally finished workin' at
the bowling

About damn

I

- MALE - 284 LBS. - 37 YEARS -
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that 1 have anythtn' against any of
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Then

though

name-callin'.

my

favorite
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never

know

these boys start a

scuffle.

because

Ya

pushin'

what drunk shits'll do.

mal for a Friday night. Don't care

Just

some

little

swattin'

and

Nothin' much really.

barstool is empty. I walk in. drop

These guys are just

onto the stool and order a Bud. And

pansy-asses with too much alcohol.
Damn.

some pretzels.

BOWLING ALLEY

bartender

these

I

SOUTH BOWL

I order another Bud. But before

I can't do any of those

things.

there's a smaller crowd than nor-

BARTENDER/
PINCHASER/
CASHIER

It's kinda interestin".
Next thing I know, these two

Like I said, the alley closes up. I

- 5' 8" -

tryin' to watch this hockey game.£'

All anybody ever does

time. too.

.;' THE MIND OF...
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alley.
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Now

a buneh

they

seem

of

quite

There's a hockey game on TV.

pissed at each other. I just want to

Seems like a good game. I would-

watch the damn hockey game. So I

n't know. Don't follow hockey too

turn around and try to listen to the

much. It's a team in red-and-white

TV.

jerseys against a team in red jer-

I

hear

two

loud

Ncys. The red-and-white team's jer-

sounds,

seys got a picture of a flyin' wheel.

strange sounds. Never heard any-

The other one's got an Indian on it.

thin' like that before. Everyone's

They're beatin' the shit out of each

gaspin'...someone musta woOoh.

other on the ice.

followed

The

by

thumpin'
two

really

red-and-white

/.
guys

Michael

that

this

just scored a goal. That was one

much

more

These two fellas are arguin' about

helluva shot.

reason

for

somcthin'. 1 don't know what, and

Damn

I hear this loud noise next to me.

I really don't give a rat's ass. I'm

There goes that pain in

my chest again.
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story
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And

the picture
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by the time this story concludes.
a
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of Mr.

Bestul

at

best&bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Tony Recznik

Sot things off to a rip-roaring start with the NiedVPecznik Campaign
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featured three kegs of Natural Light...the people's beer. Because ban Nied and Tony
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11 Ancient tool
12 Fust Shaker
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McMahon
18 Operate
22 Ice tloal
25 Ruin and Diane
26 Helps in time ol
need
28 Look long and
lustily
29 Understands
31 River ol Hades
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34 Low spot
35 Balderdash
36 Dance move
37 Sported
38 Old World
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42 Rider and
Bowman
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CROSS
j
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LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG

PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
fyvyrw.bgnetvs.com

46

47
48
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at the
Homesick
Restaurant"
Head Hun
Lethal
Mother of pearl
Scornful

exclamation
54 Repast
56 Aberdorian
S7Fau«
58 Nest-egg $
59 Farm enclosure
61 Mr Baba

Ohio weather

Things started kickm when "Wonder Bread" Recznik and "Big Salty" Nied proclaimed
the lOO^or-To people in attendance to be "their main MoTos."

Dan Nircl
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Recznik are down with the "people:
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" 41
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"You aH my main Mofos!" Wonder Bread shouted right bef ore he pulled 47 seconds
on a keg stand. The slightly beefier Big Salty agreed. "Everyone here has reached main
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AccuWeather» forecast lor daytime conditions, high/low temperatures

Kickof f Kegger down at the campaign headquarters on S College and Sixth. The party
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Unimaginable
vents til win
Thickset
Fishing float
Waiter runner
Claim on income
1990-92 French
Open champ
27 ET.s' vehicles
JO Affirmative
comment
31 Man raised Irom
trie dead
33 Live on
34 Km of a quitting
bee
36 Wet with
persperaton
39 $100 bills
40 Endured hard
limes
44 Go wrong
45 Graphite removers
to Man of the hoi.se
49 Farm laborer
51 Muaal and Mikila
52 Quick meat
53 Dawber or TilBs
55 Assistance
•» December VIP
57 Components
60 Spider or K*
62 Noah's peak
63 Hawaiian port
64 Hospital wing
65 Rationally
66 Narrow opening
67 Sea skate
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Grim Reaper shall he revealed
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Editor's Other Note: This is the First part of Three. Stay tuned for what Raul Harvey would call...
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Mofo status." ThenJiejivenf up and scored a whopping 64 seconds on. the tap baby! The
kind of keg stand a president should be able to handle.
In rejoice, the Nied-'f4'-ftec-zmk campaign-celebrated in a Natty-Ute showep, which
almost broke into a fight. However, thanks to the keen negotiating skills from future
president Oan-Nied.-the conflict was rreutrakred -and-everybody-got up to get down
again

2/17/00— Thinking about taking stances on some campus issuesjike parking, on-cam® 2000 AccuWeather, Inc.

pus stripping, sodomy laws,"abolishing Monday classes and pornography laws. We think
we can make a real difference for the kjds. More next week

-> ^ %Z±> ^> &#?. Gm&

2/18/00— Making.°u.r- first whistle stop_plsu£.cqmpus.jo_uc.tQnjc^iflt jj p.m.To be.

Sunny Pt Cloudy

a part of the magic, tune into Citizen Arcain on 88.1 WBGU

Cloudy

Showers

DAN NIED
and TONY RECZNIK

The

BG
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are real people, but their campaign is satirical.

We here at Page 3" just think the whole
idea is brilliant and damn funny.

Ran

Flurries

©

DOES NOT support this campaign, but...

Well, unless the students decide to elect them.
Which could happen, if less than 20% of you
actually vote (like last year).

T-slorms

Snow

ice

bfi 4«aa WMfAsH

Check with Page 3* for updates on the
Nied/Recznik "Mock the Vote" campaign.
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TV GUIDE SECTION
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STATIONS
CBS Evening Wheel ol
Newel
Fortune I
ABC World
Emtrtainintnt
rie** Tonight Tonighl tr
Drew Carey
HBC Ma
>*WS I
Rebound'S
Business fipt Newshour With

GEO
VI'' IR)
Newshour Wilh Jim Lehrer X
Homfl
Improvement
Simpsons
Stano)]

Mad About
Seinleld Ire
You (In Stereo! Barber's
Simpsons
Friends The
BMno] I

If 8:00

I 8:30

I 9:00

<O0

I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30

Jeopardy' rr

Winning Lines Winning Lines Now and Again Deep in My
Nash Bridges "HI and Run" ;in
In Slereol X
(In Stereo) 3T.
Heart Is a Song" (In Slereo,3C
Slereo] X
Movie: «•' 1 "liar Liar"(1997. Comedy; Jim Carrey, Jennifer Tu'y
A lawyer 15 lor:eJ :c ten the !rMth lor 24 houis (In Slerejl y
Providence SE mRlvally"
Law S Order: Special Viclims Law i Order "E.KW (kl
Slereo) X
Unit Enwmr I
Slereo) [Part Z ol 2) I
Washington
Wall Slreel
Sinatra: Oil the Record Funk
SongsoljohnnyMerctr Too
Week
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S^ialra s We
Man-eHus lor Words" {In Sieieo)
Washinqlon
Wall Street
McLaughlin
Make Me a World The po'tfica nature ol African-American art
Week
lollowing World War II |R| |W Si •0) (Pan 2 d 3) X
Group
Week
Friends The
World's Wildest Pollc* Vidaot SrMd: Tha Swits (In Stereo)^
Newsradio S
One <i Vegas" (In Sieieo) (PA) I
SfWO) K
Sporti-Detroit
NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Detiorl Red Wigs Joe Louis Sports Am
(Lrvel
Hollywood
Squjres rr
Fiasier I^ps
■ • 1'.' ■ lana
Jim Lehrer '.'.

Lale Show
Stereo) S.
N-ghllme "
1 if.

I Tonight Show
(in Slereo) I
Charlie Rose pn Slereo) X
May to
IChartle ROM
Pa-cambar
(In Slereo) X
Star Trak:DMt> Space Nina
Far Beyond Hie Stars" I
Fnul«r"Taps IFraam Bad
al the Montana |Dog' 'I

CARLE STATIONS
Movie: tee 'The FrontingSu"wans"(l944. Drama) Anne Barter
Cinema
Movie: Mad Mem jfer Pany'" (1967) Animated
Movie: *»• Gyot (1962. Comedy-Drama) Jack«Gleason A
Frve devoted brolhe'S meet wflh tragedy al GuarJalcana'
Secrels
Movie monsters gather 10 elect a new leader
'mute ssnaor shews a prosiaute arid her daughter
Win
Ben
Saturday
Night
Live
Jen
Saturday
Night
Live
Host
Saturday
Nighl
Live
Sylvester Saturday Mght Live Patrick
Saturday Night Live Matthew
NH/MW
COH Broderick. Natalie Mercttam I
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Stein a Money Gokfjkjm Aerosmiih X
Marlm Short X
SlaHone Jamiroquai X
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Discovery
.'.
On
Ihe
Inside
"The
Rodeo"
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Discovery
IDiscover
Storm
Warning!
Motorists
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Your New House (R)
DISC
News
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'" rd W!3Se>'(R)
Sportscenter Daytanl Spec i
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ESPN Editon X
NASCAR
_
|CJ-.rls Rock: Bigger" 4 Blacker Slandi.p comedy |pennls^iller_
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HBO A? jgured recluse becomes a boy s mentor (In Sieieo* PG 13 S Detectives Riggs and Murtaugh battle Cheiese mercenaries R X S In Mno)]
Martin Short X
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Banws death shirt (R) X
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TNT
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Honors Student Association
wants your help!

World -Harvest
Campaign QQOO
30 hours of fasting

Saturday & Sunday February 19th

20th

Day 1:
11.00 AM

Opening Ceremony! in the honors center)

1:30 PM - 4 00 PM:

Volunteer at Nursing Home & The HeriURe

5:00 PM: Interactive Miinnci Awareness Activity
8:30 - Midnight:

Masquaerade Ball (Tickets $3)

Day 2:
2:00 PM
5 00 PM

5 00 PM: Non-eating Together Time

6 00 PM Closing Celebration (in Honors Center)

Keywords for top 1unnistr%lll
Come. Support the Honors Student vftssociotJon
As well as many otner orqonizntionsf
P\utqt, sheets are available in the Honors Office, IOH University t-ta/l

l\
J
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Local clubs discourage minority attendance
I never had frequented (he clubs
in Bowling Green because Ihey didn't play the music that I enjoyed
dancing too. But when I found out
the Uptown/Downtown had a separate day for music that I enjoy such
as rap, hip-hop and rhythm and
blues, I started to go to the club.
But they soon ended the special
day because they said it encouraged
fighting and other disturbance. This
not only upset me but it made me
feel even less at ease in Bowling
Green.
To me it was the community saying the black students or any students of color didn't belong here,
that we weren't worth considering
when thinking about the service it
should provide. This made me miss
more and more the clubs that I had
in my hometown in Dayton, even
though they weren't that great. At
least they didn't enforce such
degrading and prejudice rules.
As I had briefly explained in the
beginning. I already had a problem
with clubs in Bowling Green. In
fact, the first things I noticed my
first year, besides the amount of bottled water available in the city, was
the lack of entertainment available
for students of color. At the clubs in
Bowling Green, music from the '80s
is usually played. I like music from
the '80s. like Michael Jackson and
Prince, but I and many other students would enjoy more current
music.
When I go to a club I like to hear
the music that I hear on the radio.
For instance. I really like to dance
on Sisqo's "The Thong Song." But
instead of hearing that I have a better chance of hearing Madonna's

ally black people, wear Fubu that a
fight will break out or some other
danger will arise? Do they think violence and chaos are only limited to
people of color? It was an insult —
were they trying to say that Fubu
clothing gives hypnotic signals that
make black people fight? White people do fight too. It isn't a white or
black thing.
Even with the clubs in Bowling
Green not allowing Fubu to be worn
to enter the clubs or the playing of
urban music, black students are still
patronizing the clubs that discrimi"Like A Virgin" or "l-ove Shack." nate against them. Due to a lack of
Now. Madonna is cool, but continu- business, Uptown/Downtown has
ous music from the '80s gets old and now reinstated the playing of urban
boring. Eventually, it's no longer music. It's terrible to know that they
entertaining. Though they allow had to lose money before they
requests, it still isn't enough. Even would play urban music again, that I
with them, more outdated music is am merely tolerated for my money
but not really welcome.
played than current music.
It would be wonderful if club
But the fact that Bowling Green
clubs arc not playing hip-hop. rap.or owners could embrace all different
rhythm and blues, isn't my biggest kinds of music, not just alternative
complaint. My biggest complaints or urban. I am also a fan of Latino
are the rules and regulations of the music, but I have never heard it
clubs in Bowling Green that arc played at clubs on campus. White
arguably racist or prejudiced. Two students enjoy urban music just like
such rules are: 1) that people wear- I enjoy Latino. One category of
ing Fubu clothing could not enter a music shouldn't be omitted because
particular club, and 2) that urban club owners are closed-minded.
Now. I am not offended just
music, including rap. hip-hop and
rhythm and blues, wasn't aloud to be because they don't play urban
music. My interests don't end at
played at the club.
Being a person that owns Fubu DMX and Biggie, though they are
clothing. I was pretty outraged. some of my favorites. I do enjoy
Questions like. "Why don't they classical music. For instance I really
prohibit clothing from Abercrombie enjoy Yanni. I have gone to a Yanni
& Fitch?" started to come to me. performance and it was very enjoyWhy did they single out Fubu? What able. I bought a CD and it is one of
about some of the other white my favorites. I enjoy instrumental
designers? Do they really believe jazz music. But though I enjoy
that just because some people, usu- Yanni and Najcc. I can't swing my

hips to that in a club. I am offended
that they think because they play
urban music that black students will
get violent.
Though Uptown Downtown, I
have heard, is playing hip-hop music
again. I don't think students that
enjoy hip-hop should patronize
them. I believe that they should
apologize for saying that they won't
permit urban music and urban clothing. People my age lack the fighting
spirit our parents had in the '60s; we
need to demand respect and a place
that we can enjoy ourselves too.
Most of us came from large cities
like Cleveland, where I know this
was not a problem. But Bowling
Green is our home now for at least
four years, and I think it should service everyone's needs.
If the clubs in Bowling Green
can't provide a nice place that can
play music that black students can
enjoy and allow any kind of clothing, then I suggest we provide our
own facilities. Maybe even a place
on campus that we have every week,
so we can have fun without having
to hear music that is no longer current. We need to make sure our own
needs are met and work together,
because if we don't, no one else will.

PEOPLE
on the street
Question: Did you notice a friendlier atmosphere at
BGSU because it was Open Your Heart Week?

Dr. Weber
Professor
Math/Statistics
"BGSU is always
friendly to me"

Erin Bailey is a BG News columnist. Swap pleasant Yanni-related
stories
with
her
at
erinlyn @ bgnet. bgsu. edu.

Robert Baxter
Prospective Student
"I did not notice."
Thom l.mimis
Part-time
instructor
Education
Foundations
Inquiry
"I didn't notice a
major difference."

Nick Howard
Prospective Student
"Can't say that I
really did."

Correction: In last week's column. Erin Bailey incorrectly staled
that Matthew Henson was one of the
men who discovered the South Pole.
Henson was one of the men who discovered the North Pole.

Krissy Main
Sophomore
Early Childhood
Education
"It was Open Your
Heart Week? But
it's always nice
here."

Marijuana is hard lesson Voting reform needed
In response to yesterday's rather
humorous column "Many Mesmerized in Mist of Marijuana." I'd like
10 tell my own story. This one's
about a "friend" of mine as well.
Ready?
This one's a little different.
You see. this "friend" of mine
was quite the straight-edgcr at one
time. He understood what DARE
had told him. and he believed that
the Partnership for a Drug free
America was telling only scientific
truth in their television ads
He could easily comprehend
what a gateway drug was, and
understood that all narcotics would
remove the user's personality, sending him screaming into a spiral of
abuse, depression and eventually
death.
Drugs, this friend thought, arc
truly a cancer in "Our Great Society."
Then, one day. he made the ultimate mistake: He tried marijuana.
Just like DARE said, it gave him
a dry mouth and increased his heartbeat. The guidance counselors, this
friend discovered, had been right
when they said the drug would
increase his appetite. Uncontrollable
laughter ensued.
In fact, the whole world seemed
different! Parts of his subconscious
mind were made available to him.
and his perceptions were magnified
tenfold.
Worse yet. FAR AFTER the
effects of the THC had worn off,
there were far reaching aftereffects.
For instance, he believed that he
had been lied to about marijuana
being a dangerous narcotic, and perhaps, he thought, he had been lied to
about other things as well. Uncertain
and addled by a demon-drug, he set
out to discover the truth.
Here's where things get really
dark.
He began to learn about the government, and how the federalist system evolved and enforces us own
power He learned (hat the govern-

Guest Columnist
ment had been lying about the environment, and that a crisis of global
proportions was at hand. He learned
that the government spends over $50
billion dollars a year on an ineffective, violent and self-supporting
"War On Drugs."
He learned, in fact, that the whole
American culture was so screwed
up. that something had to be done
about it. Imagine, someone deciding
that action must be taken to affect
change.
And he smoked pot.
Then came those damned potheads. It was almost like there were
a lot of them, all of whom used the
drug to varying degrees. He found
that some were compulsive yuppies,
who. like their parents, used the
drug, but didn't respect or understand it. and couldn't control themselves.
These kind kicked pot eventually,
though, and went back to binge
drinking and compulsive, meaningless sex, which, thank God. saved
their lives.
Some, however, couldn't be
saved. There were some who actually became interested in arts and academics, interested in expanding and
developing their minds to the fullest
extent. Some even took up political
causes ranging from environmentalism to human rights
And none of them realized they
were held in the thrall of a vicious
drug that changed their personalities
and behaviors, stupidly claiming
that they were simply thinking for
themselves.
Even after all our careful efforts,
these "free-thinkers" continue to
infect our society. Some of them
even claim not to use drugs.
Anyway, this "friend" is currently immersed in an academic career.

with the intention of educating other
human beings. It is possible that I
will never extract him out of it.
Maybe I can save him. though.
Perhaps, with the help of more
people like yesterday's columnist,
we can make him "exciting" again!
We can remind him that money is
all-important, and that happiness
and wisdom are mighty pointless
without a BMW to show for them.
We can extricate him from the vile
"pot culture" which has sucked him
into its dripping, venomous maw of
politics, awareness and aesthetics.
God help me. I think that we as
Americans can snap him out of it!
My friend wanted me to point out
that people like Mr. Todd Niley are
compulsives of the first rate. He
himself stated that before he started
smoking pot. he drank "Every night"
for a while, and then settled into the
"regular Thursday/Friday/Saturday
night partying."
Alcoholism is quite a problem in
this nation, Mr. Niley. and my friend
wanted me to let you know that there
are plenty of groups out there that
offer support and help for compulsives of all types.
Just don't blame what you're
addicted to for your addiction.
And don't try to influence people
by asserting that your own inability
to control yourself is a reliable pattern of use.
Learn about Marijuana.
Respect it.
Legalize industrial hemp and
medicinal marijuana. And don't
swing your ignorance around like a
club, because you may hurt us all
with it.
In the words of System of a
Down. "Open your eyes, open your
mouths, close your hands and make
a list."
Colin Seymour is a BG News
guest columnist. He wants people to
learn to speak before they actually
attempt to talk. He can be contacted
at colin@bgnet.bgsu.cihi

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write
us and let us know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than
500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced
pages). These are usually in response to a current
issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800
words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and
considered based on topic relevance and quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave it in the Opinion
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trania>bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
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The primaries are under way.
which seems to mean very little to
most Americans, at least by voter
turn out. While Bush is competing
against McCain and Gore against
Bradley, we. as a people, are already
too bored to care. To be honest. I
have more than a little trouble staying awake through the whole proceedings myself.
I vote; I feel that is a fact I must
clarify before I continue. I make
certain I retain my right to complain
when our conjoined twin elected
officials fail my personal expectations. I do not feel that my vote is
critical to the outcome of the race —
for that matter I know it would not
change the outcome at all, no matter
how I chose to vote, and that I suppose is where I am going with this.
Even if I cast my vote for the winner
it is irrelevant for many reasons.
American politics are set up so
that votes for the president are not
counted on an individual basis. I will
assume that most of those reading
this have at least a basic understanding of the workings of the electoral
college. If a candidate gets one vote
or a million votes more than his rival
in Ohio, or any state, that person still
gets all the voles from the state.
Even if I do not vote, I am counted
as a vote for whoever wins Ohio.
To even get on the ballot for president in most states costs far more
money than most people in this
nation could spare or raise. This
entry fee makes it impossible for
any but the rich or those who they
support to run for president. Write-in
votes for presidential candidates are
never even counted in Ohio,
This system is not only exclusive
as to who runs, but as to the focus of
a campaign. A candidate must gain
the support of the wealthy in order
run and this has an obvious effect on
the campaigns. Not to sound Marxist
here, but there is never going to be
any real reform in the way this
nation is run so long as the only peo-

"The system we use
in this nation to
choose our elected
officials is basically a
good one. At least it
is better than a
dictatorship."
pie who can run are rich white men
who owe their funding to other rich
while men.
I am still going to cast my vote
when November roles around and I
hope that most of you reading this
will as well. I consider myself an
independent and my vote will most
likely be given to a third party. It
will not be the Reform Party, if it
matters. In this nation that is often
referred to as throwing my vote
away. I will still vote for who I think
can do the job right instead of placing my vote on the lesser of two
evils as is the American tradition.
I have complained enough about
the system. I should offer some solution to the problem. My ideas will be
ignored, but at least I am going to
have my say. These are not only for
presidential elections, but that is
where I will start.
First, end the electoral college. If
we even want to pretend like the system works it needs to be a one per-

son one vote system, no matter what
stale you live in. Right now it is possible to gel a minority of the votes
and still be elected president by winning in the key states, men by a
slight margin. Candidates know this
and mostly ignore the stales with
smaller populations.
I am also in favor of a capon how
much a person can donate to any
candidate, and for the most part
there is such a cap. There are loopholes, though, and the American
system of politics remains very
much open to purchase by the
wealthy. The rich use this power to
control this nation when most of the
people are too poor to influence the
people who control this nation
The entry fee for the ballots is an
obscene practice and feels very
close to the poll tax which was used
to keep minorities and the pixir from
voting earlier in this nation's history.
Even if the entry fee was done away
with, campaigning would be far
beyond the means of the average
American.
The system we use in this nation
to choose our elected officials is
basically a good one. At least it is
belter than a dictatorship. It docs
need some repair, though, or we will
never see any real change in our
social order. It might not matter
anyhow. I have come to believe no
one who deserves to be president
would care to run.
I urge all of you reading this to
vote. I also ask you not to vote for
the lesser of two evils, but for the
best person for the job. November is
a long way off. but it will be here
soon enough, and we will make our
choice. I will not consider my vote
wasted unless I am responsible for
electing a person whom I regret voting for.
David Slorie is a BG News
columnist.
Contact
him
at
child_d, noil <"■ liulimiil.com
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BG school district pursues discounted levy
KIMBI KI.V DUPPS
STAFF WRITER

The Bowling Green City School
District is asking voters to pass a
five-year limited levy that will generate $1.1 million a year in the
March 7.
. According to Hugh Caumartin.
district superintendent, the levy is
asking for $300,000 less than the
current levy, which expires this
year.
"It [the levy] is replacing a levy
that generates $1.4 million each
year. This levy will generate $1.1
million," Caumartin said. "The
Bowling Green community, if successful, will lower their taxes."
The $1.1 million will go towardeducational materials and supplies,
as well as technology.
Bob McOmber. a member of the

Bowling Green school board, feels
the current technology at the
schools in the district is a bit "outdated" and the levy will help them
catch up.
"We are catching up now,"
McOmber said. "It will continue our
technology program and replace
computers when needed."
Caumartin believes that improving the technology in city schools is
necessary for students to move on in
the world.
"We want to make sure we are
graduating students that are computer literate." Caumartin said. "It is
required of the world now to be
computer literate. You have to make
sure that you have the work force
that can get the job done and that
means knowing about computers."
However, students also need the
basic materials that make up a class-

room and the levy will also help in
this regard. Each year. $650,000 of
the levy will be put towards educational supplies and materials. That
includes text books, science equipment and musical instruments.
"The money that is put into educational materials and supplies will
go towards everything that you use
in the classroom for the educational
pro^e-s." Caumartin said.
( .uiinaiiin and the school board
reviewed budgets to find what the
district would need in the future to
determine the amount of the levy.
"We went over our budgets very
carefully and we looked over to see
what we will need." Caumartin said.
In case city schools and the
school hoard misjudge the needs of
the district, the levy will be up for
review in five years.
"We decided to have a five-year

Did You Know?

levy instead of a continuous levy
because we want to be able to go
back in five years to see if we need
more or less money." McOmber
said.
Passing the levy will help the
pocket books of Bowling Green residents, according to McOmber.
"Bowling Green residents should
vote lor the levy because it is a rare
opportunity to help your schools
and lower your property taxes at the
same time." McOmber said.
Caumartin agrees, but he feels
that Bowling Green residents will
not vote for Ihe levy solely on monetary reasons
"I think people vole on reasons
other than the pocket book." Caumartin said "This community has
shown over the year that it is very
supportive of their youth and their
education."

Management Inc.

Fall Openings
AfEfcCA

BG NEWS

Because I turned 35.
That's the explanation Bowling
Green resident Pam Hague gives
for deciding to follow her dream ol
becoming a pilot and beginning a
career in aviation by enrolling in
Bowling Green's aviation studies
program
That was four years ago. Back
On December 18. she came another step closer to achieving her
dream when she received her bachelor's degree during last semester's
graduation ceremony.
Mer graduation brought an end

Speakers al the forum will
include I'eter Williams ol the
Census, Mayor John Quinn; Dr.
William Knight. University director
of institutional research; Christie
Chipps, v ice president of the i
graduate Student Government, and
Robert Smith, president ol the I irad
uale Student Council
Refreshments will he offered at
[his free event.

to a four-year student career which
developed the talents ol B non-traditional full-time student in a traditionally male field and. in the
process, earned accolades Irom
Bowling Green lo Washington I) C
One of the College ol Technology's lop students, she earned a 3.9
GPA and received three academic
scholarships. Hague impressed the
Washington D.C crowd during a
summer internship with the National Transportation Safety Board.
She began ihe summer bj researching and preparing presentations to
be delivered by an N I SB membei
She ended il In writing and g

her own presentations, one al the
international conference m Montreal, < lanada.
In between, she said the highlight of her summer was
selected to be pan of a VI SB team
that traveled to the aircraft carrier
i Washington to ol
newlj minted jel fightei pilots
make their first carrier landings
The goal was to evaluate pilot sale
I) equipment in real world situations. She has since received commendation letters from ihe NISI1.
ihe Justice Depanmeni and si
izations thai were the recipi
cuts of her presentations

KKT
BIGGER paycheck! _
BIGGER bonuses!
BIGGER potential!

The Ladies of Kappa
Kappa Gamma would like
to introduce our Spring
ew Member Class

18% pay increase for most positions.

Management Inc.

Greenbeaver
Apt. 642 S. College
2 bdrm; Allows pets (extra $)
Starting at $460
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Willow House
830 Fourth St.
REMODELED/Air Condition
dishwasher / garbage disposal
I bdrm
Starts at $400-Call 353-5800

services

Aviation graduate takes flight
THE

The official seal of Bowling
Green was created by a
local student in the late
1970s as part of a citywide contest. The seal
contains four icons that
symbolize farming, industry, oil and education. This
information was garnered
from Mayor John Quinn
and the campus fact line,
after calls to the Wood
County Historical Society
and the local history section of the Wood County
Public Library turned up
fruitless.

Census 2000 forum
"Students Count: The 2000 Census." an educational torum on the
importance of the upcoming census,
is planned for Thursday. Feb. 24.
from 3-4 p.m. in 101A Olscamp
Mall.
Organized by Ihe BGSU Centei
for Policy Analysis and Public Service, the forum is being held to
explain Ihe significance of the I S
Census for the city of Bowling
Green, the University and its stu
dents. The goal, according to l)i
Beth Walter Honadle. director of the
center, is to raise awareness about
the policy implications of census

drTHiiKl ihe importance of .-.ludeni
participation.
Il has been estimated thai as
mans as 50 percent <>< the Univerai
ty'j students were missed during the
population head count in 1990
"Billions of dollars of federal and
stale hind- aie distributed each year
on the basis of census information:
and representation ai the local. State
and national levels is determined by
the population, too." Monadic said
Population is also a factor in ihe
private sector, as businesses decide
where to locate factories, shopping
centers, recreational areas and other

sic^ Afle*
Tracey Appelhaus
Jenny Jazwiecki
Jessica Bruns

Earn BIG. Get our new $6.25/hr base rate for most positions
BIG Bonus. An extra $1 for every hour you work.
Work BIG. From bartenders to ride hosts, lifeguards to office
workers. Internships for college available, too!
Play BIG. Unlimited access to the park, including
• •'.
Millennium Force, world's tallest, fastest roller coaster. ,*,,-,-<
Free tickets to give away. After hours parties. And new
friendships - with over 3,700 other BIG earners.
BIG extras. Housing and internships are available,
for qualified applicants.

April Kennedy
Elizabeth Mulhalt
Heather Rucki
Jamie Wolfe

We are so excited to welcome you
into our sisterhood!

Management Inc.

Enterprise House
114 N. Enterprise
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN /
CAMPUS
lluli in / Utilities included
Starts at $335-Call 353-5800

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
call 353-5800.
www.wcnet.org/-mecca

Interview with us!
BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
Tuesday, March 14
JOB FAIR

If-'

For more information, call 1-800-668-JOBS.
Applications available online

TODAY is the Last Day to
Apply for a job at

Campus
Fact
Line
Jobs begin next fall.
Training begins this spring.
Open to all freshmen and sophomores.
Only 100 applications available.

Women vs Miami at 1 p.m.
Men vs Eastern Michigan at 3:30 p.m.

BGSU

Saturday, February 19
Call 1-877-BGSU-TICKET

Office of Marketing and Communication!
806 Administration Building
For more information call 372-2616

Tickets: $10 reserved, $7 general admission, $4 youth at the door
Vist our Web site: www.bgsufalcons.com

»
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North Korean postage

barred

According to the Trading with the Enemy Act,
selling stampsfrom communist nation is illegal
THE ASSOCIATED

PRESS

POR'I LAND, Ore. — The federal government has canceled plans by
an international stamp dealer to sell
postage stamps leu the North Korean
government at a collectors' show,

Under the Trading with the
Enemy Act. selling stamps from the
communist nation in the United
States is illegal, according to the
Treasury Department.
"These stamps are subject to the
embargo'" against Communist North
Korea, said an agency spokes
woman, who declined to give her
name. "There is no exception."
The stamp dealer. Mark Dianda
of Oakland. Calif, says the Ameri
can Philatelic Society gave him permission to sell the stamps at its
three-day show this weekend in
Portland.
Last year. North Korea appointed

Dianda its agent to sell stamps in the
United States. Since then, IK- has
been selling them over the Internet
- cents IO $2 each.

the Dragon.

Dianda said that under his agreement, the North Korean government
gets sonic ol the proceeds and he
gets the rest He did not provide the
breakdown.

because he had seen press releases

Dianda said he has sold North
Korean stamps in the United States
before, and he doesn't understand
the fuss this lime
"It's not like I'm trading nuclear
secrets." he said Wednesday "It's
really annoying that I can't sell
them."
Dianda says he will display the
stamps at the Portland show, hill he
won't tr> lo sell them I he stamps
depict sports events in preparation
for the Sydney Olympics; animals
including ducks, cits ami butterflies;
and a copy of a 10th century Korean
mural to commemorate the Yen ol

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dianda said he thought he could
sell

the

North

Korean

stamps

and newspaper articles that indicated trade sanctions against the country had been relaxed
Although President Clinton eased
some sanctions against the Asian
nation in September, it

is still a

closed nation, and commercial sales
of its stamps are forbidden in this
country.
"It's kind of a disappointment. I
like that sort of stuff myself as a collector." said Bob Lamb, executive
director of the philatelic society. ""I'd
like to gel some, but I'm not going

Associated Press Photo
STAMP STORM — This North Korean stamp, depicting the 2000
Sidney Olympics, is one of many that the U.S. Government told
internatilanl stamp dealer Mark Dianda of Oakland, Calif., is illegal to sell under the Trading with the Enemy Act.

lo break the law."

Detractors criticize Internet survey as 'non-science'
Tin Assoi mi n I'm ss
SAN FRANCISCO - Anew stud) which
shows increased Internet use causes decreased
race-tO-face social interaction was roundly
*;-cnticized by detractors as non-science
""Presenting it as a scientific study is a bit ol
a reach It's preliminary work and it doesn't
tell us much." said Howard Fienberg, a
research analyst with the Statistical Assess
ment Service in Washington. I)(
The study was released Wednesday by
researchers at the Institute lor the Quantitative
Study of Society.
It surveyed -ill' American adults in 2.689
households. Respondents were provided with
free Internet access and WebTV connections
to facilitate the survey.

The study found thai too much lime on the
Internet makes some people reclusive and less
likely to interact with people lace to face.
"The Inlcinet could be the ultimate isolal
ing technology that further reduces our participation in communities even more than television did before it," said Norman Nie. a Stanlord political scientist who conducted the
study of the Net's impact on society with Professor I in/ Erbring ol the Free University ol
Merlin.
About one-third ol respondents said they
weie online live or more hours per week. Of
those people. 13 percent said they spent less
time with family and friends, 26 percent talked
less io family and friends on the phone, and 8
percent attended fewer social events
The study also found that most sutlers use

ABSOLUT
POLY-PROM
ydwwy 1%, 2000

I Computer glitch
gives employees
money bonus

e-mail and have increased their online conversations with family and friends.
Pienbo" suggested a more random selection ol surve) respondents studied <>\ci .i
longer period of lime would produce more
accurate indicators ol Internet use and social

effects.
The study prompted author and Internet use
expert Jakob Nielsen to question its designers'
definitions of human contact.
Nielsen said the definition should include
Internet-based environments such as ehai
rooms, message boards and e-mail. Nielsen
said concepts of contact used in the study were

ill-defined.
"How do you define what you count as per
sonal contact?" Nielsen asked

"You could

have had some other report a hundred years
ago that said the telephone would cause a loss
in social relations and human contact The big
problem is that the definitions do not hold in
the new human experience."
In addition to scaling back personal con
tact, the study showed that a quartet of regular
Interne! users who are employed increased the
lime the) spent working at home.
Sixty percent ol those same regulai Internet
users also said they watched less television
and one third said they spent less time reading
newspapers.
The survey's work was done by InterSurvey, a Vtenlo Park company which Nie cofounded

CLEVELAND
- The city,
which earlier was criticized for its
money handling, overpaid municipal workers this week because of a
computer glitch in its payroll system.
Cily employees who have direcldeposit accounts were mistakenly
paid twice.
The workers included garbagecollectors, dog wardens, police officers, firefighters and Municipal
Court employees. The Plain Dealer
reported Cleveland officials were
not immediately able to say how
main employees got two checks, but
the newspaper said the figure was in
the hundreds.
Hill I'atmon. City Council's
finance chairman, said the overpay
ments totaled more than $2 million
I lie my said yesterday all accounts
had now been corrected. This is not
the fust time the city has had problems keeping track of money.
In I097, city workers mistakenly
wired S617.O0O to Black on Black
("rime Inc.. a civil rights group concerned w ith criminal justice issues.
City officials didn't catch the
erroi for five months. Black on
Black's leaders were later convicted
il spending some of the money on
I ithes and personal loans.
I .iiIict this month, state Auditor
lim I'etro released an audit of the
city's |<)<)8 accounting practices
showing the cily still wasn't balancing its hooks every monlh.
Mayor
Michael
R
While
replaced his finance director last
month and. in December, increased
the city's in-house audit team from
two people to seven.
The latest problem started last
week when a computer malfunctioned while employees were entering payroll data. Nancy Lcsic.
s|xikeswoman for White, said in a
written statement.
Technicians at first thought correcl amounts had been deposited
into employees' bank accounts
despite the malfunction. Lesic said.
But they discovered later that some
payroll deductions had not been
made, she said.
New deposits were ordered,
along with a command to the computci lo void the initial deposits.

" The B6 News has been an excellent
resource for our
advertising."

TOB
Stephanie Hoehn & Andy Grimm
Amy Simonovski & EdwardNorton
Heather McCoy & Ben Horine
Lisa Tosenberger & Chris Gonls
Sarah Brandeberry & Athletic Al
Ely Meade & H.H. Scott
Steph Heinmiller & Joe Wojcik
Laura Matthews & Rich Bryant
Mindy Moratschek & PalDavidson
Sharon Hollis & D.B. Brad
Christina Lamson & Shaun Mendez
Jenn Clayton & Bill Mercer
Brittany Campbell & Mike Czarnecki
Betsy Slawinski & Malt Elden
Julie Miller & Jason Scott
Carrie Meyer & Kelly Fry
Jen Sepale & Stuckie
Diane Schroeder & Brooke Hawke
Lori Meal & Steve McClory
Kimberly Kirtley & Brandon Krupp
Ellie Gausmann & Ryan Turner
Kim Wagner & Geoff Roman
Jessica Wagner & Matt Benner
Danielle Zunk & 1/2 of Matt Elden
Erin Geraghty & Brad Pitt
Sarah Frey & Mike Brough
Beth Bruewer & Dave Buetsche
Brooke Benner & Mark Daniel
Megan Wheeler & Mike Wojtowicz
Sarah Leonhardt S Bryan Collins
Tamera Meyers & RJ Geyman & Joe Reinhold
Allyson Poskocil & Joe Argent
Mar Ruzich & Jon Kirby
Kristie Schaeler & Shawn Rile
Sarah Swiger & Ben Martin
Amy Wilbur & Brad Carper
Kristin Hemminger & Jeremy Guy
Katie Richmond & Armondo Burton
Liz Chontos & Justin Register
Becky Carlin & Mike Knapp (Knapper)
Tracy Boulton 8 Ann Sloboda
Brooke Hamilton & Joe Miller
Tolley Danesi & Selh Hartig
Willow Kotlan & Leslie Conligliacco
Allison Ensign & Angela Gaglio
Erin Shipman & Jen Trevino
Amy Wyen & Andrea Adams
Katy Blanton & Kalie Haas
Liz White & Kim Miller

(,
.
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Flashing Mayor Giuliani accuses President
Our Briefs of not standing up against OPEC
BG News Briefs
Young artists make noise
The Young People's Concert
series continues tomorrow with a
program entitled "Make a Joyful
Noise."
The 45-minute presentation will
begin at II a.m. in Bryan Recital
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Mezzo-soprano Ellen Strba. tenor
Christopher Scholl and pianist.
BGSU's Distinguished Teaching
Professor Virginia Marks, will
explore the world of vocal music
from traditional to pop.
Admission to the concert is $2 for
adults and $1 for children, payable
at the center box office beginning at
10:30 the morning of the performance.

Doctoral student discusses
NW Ohio's Mine's Farm
Matthew A. Donahue, doctoral
candidate in the American Culture
Studies Department, will be giving a
lecture on Hincs Farm at the Wood
County Public Library Monday,
Feb. 21 at 7 p.m.
The talk will consist of slides and
music relevant to Hincs Farm, one
of Northwest Ohio's premier
African- American entertainment
centers.

The Hanson brothers,
who played for the
BCSU hockey team,
marked the only time
In
history
three
members of the same
family played for the
same BG team in the
same
season.
ff ffi!H

*

Costly vaccine prompts
change in recommendations
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PLATTSBURGH. NY. — New
York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani took
his campaign for U.S. Senate to
chilly upstate and blasted President
Clinton, the husband of his Democratic opponent, for not releasing the
nation's oil reserves to reduce home
heating oil prices.
"What's happening right now to
our home heating oil prices is outrageous." Giuliani told a group of
Republican officials and supporters
at a Pittsburgh restaurant Wednesday, as snow fell outside and the
temperature hovered in the 20s.
"He could stand up to OPEC and
he's refusing to do that," Giuliani
said of the president.
First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton was on Giuliani's turf, laying out
her goals for the race during an
interview with journalist Charlie
Rose in front of Manhattan audience.
Rose, who hosts a show on PBS
and is a correspondent on CBS's "60
Minutes II." asked what Clinton
would do if she lost the race to Giuliani.

"Well, I am going to win." she
said without hesitation.
She also said she did not plan to
use the Senate as a springboard to
return to the White House as president.
"I want to serve my full six-year
term, and I have learned that senators have a whole lot more privacy
than presidents." she added, getting
a laugh from the mostly friendly
audience of about 900 people, who
repeatedly interrupted her comments
with chuckles and applause
Giuliani has criticized the president for refusing to dip into the
nation's
Strategic
Petroleum
Reserve to ease the price crunch on
consumers. Administration officials
have maintained that the reserve is
designed for supply disruptions and
not to influence prices
While the first lady also has
called for using some of the oil
reserves to help reduce prices. Giuliani aides believe that by attacking
her husband they can boost the
mayor's standing while hurting Mrs.
Clinton's Senate candidacy.
With the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries limiting production, the cost of home

heating oil in New York has risen
from a statewide average of 90.6
cents a gallon in February of last
year to $2.01 a gallon as of last
week.
Just before Giuliani's event, the
president announced he was making
another $ 125 million available for
immediate help to poor people
nationwide pay their heating oil
bills
In Manhattan on Wednesday,
Mrs. Clinton spoke about her work
as first lady. She said that although
she failed to reform health care, she
was able to work on lower-profile
issues like adoption, foster care and
a program to provide low-income
children with health insurance.
"It was more acceptable for me to
work behind the scenes." she said
"We've got a problem with ..."
"Strong women?" Rose asked
"You say that. I wouldn't say
that." she answered "I think it's a
problem with the role of first lady.
It's not a job. It's a role, which people mold to their desires and interests, which I think is appropriate,
and someday the first man will have
the same options "

AUTHOR

ATLANTA — In a sign that cost
is becoming a factor in making
immunization policy, a government
advisory committee has changed its
initial recommendation and will
require fewer children to receive an
expensive vaccine.
The Center for Disease Control
and Prevention's Advisory Committee on Immunization Policy recommended that the vaccine Prevenar be
administered to all children under 2
and those under 5 who arc at high
risk of contracting illnesses such is
meningitis.
The committee voted in October
to recommend Prevenar. which costs
$232 per four-dose scries, for all
children under 5.
Wednesday's 7-4 vote in favor of
changing the recommendation came
after a lengthy discussion ol cost
implications that included a presentation from a representative of
health insurance companies.
In addition to children under 2.
the committee recommended vaccinations lor children from 2 to 5 who
have had frequent ear infections, are
socially or economically disadvan
taged or attend group child care
Children older than 2 only need one
dose, which costs S58

Continued from page t
"Black people in America confuse segregation with aggregation."
he said
"With an aggregate, you can create something different and new."
He added that he hopes that black
people will start thinking of themselves as a nation, rather than a seg-

regated group. To this end. the black
nationalism McKay dreamed of can
be realized.
James said that his primary motivation in researching and speaking
about McKay is that much of what
he wrote has been ignored.
Known as a poet. James said that
he not only wrote for Russian newspapers, he was also trying to publish
several books that didn't make it to

print. One was finally published in
1990. but James said n was poorly
done and is unlikely to get very far.
McKay said that one of McKay's
greatest contributions was in establishing level of continuity and commitment for black suffrage in America, and he hopes to help him to be
better known and understood today

It was only the second time the
committee has ever debated the
potential economic impact of a vaccine, even while some committee
members felt (he matter shouldn't
even be considered
"This could save lues no matter
what the age or the cost, and the dis-
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ind out who wins... in
the BG NEWS

Sports scores

1972,

the

BCSU

indoor track team
finished second in die
NCAA Championship.

m

The BCSU basketball
team has defeated
Kent State university
more than any other
team.

cussion about at what price this
becomes reasonable is indecipherable to me." said Dr. Paul Offit.
chief of infectious diseases at The
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia.
"We need to recommend it first
and figure out how to pay for it second," he said.
Other
committee
members
argued about realities faced by the
public and private sector alike, especially with the hefty price tag of the
vaccine The federal government
pays for about half of all immunizations
"We're having to look at cost
more and more." said Dr. John Modlin. the committee's chairman and a
professor of pediatric medicine at
Dartmouth University. "We know
(Prevenar) will be expensive in the
short term, but over the long haul ...
we could see a lowering of pediatric
health costs as a result of this."
Federal approval of the vaccine is
expected this week. Manufacturer
American Home Products Inc. plans
to begin marketing Prevenar this
spring.
Prevenar fights the bacterium
streptococcus pneumonia — the
leading cause of pneumonia, meningitis and the millions of ear infections that lead to crammed pediatrician waiting rooms every year.
According to a study, the vaccine
reduced ear infections by 9 percent.
Doctor visits by those who were
diagnosed as having chronic ear
infections and took the vaccine were
down 20 percent, and there was a 20
percent reduction in the number of
children who needed tube implants
to fight the infections

in 1975, the u.s.
Congress passed the
Title IX bill which
guaranteed equality
for women in aH areas
of
university
and
educational
endeavors, including
athletics.
3
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MEMBERSHIP
SERVICES
• Emergency road service
• Towing service
• Lockout service
• Triptiks & maps
• Tour books & camping directories
• Hotel/motel reservations
• Disney vacation packages
• Universal Studio packages

• Airline tickets
• Car rental
• Rail tickets
^n
• Cruises
j£WgK
• Tours
• Passport photos
• Insurance
Stop in and Visit Our
Professional Staff

ix\s

Proud Sponsor of the
Falcon Fan Fest
Grand Prize Giveaway
Saturday, February 19,2000

Northwest Ohio
Wood County
414E.WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 352-5276 • 1 -800-328-4123
Fax(419)353-4007

_
Standing, Left to Right: Laurel SautterSharp, Caroline Graham, Martha Atkins,
Brenda Bozeman, Kim Brumbaugh,
Seated: Ann Rumschlag & Debbie Fallon
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FALCON
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Home ice advantage quested by BG in fight versus Irish
State
supremacy
on line for
gymnast
MATTHEW P. LYONS
SPORTS WRITER

The BGSU gymnastics team is
headed south tonight to fight for
state supremacy in the first ever AllOhio Invitational in Columbus.
The Falcons will be going up
against Mid-American Conference
rival Kent State for the third time
this season, as well as Ohio State.
BG is 0-2 against Kent State this
season. The last time the Falcons
went up against the Golden Flashes
BG suffered a 191.425 - 193.85
The Falcons are currently 6-7
overall and 2-3 in the MAC.
Tonight's meet with Kent State will
count in the overall standings but
not in the MAC standings.
BG is coming off their upset of
thirteenth ranked University of
Maryland at the New Hampshire
Invitational last weekend.
Despite a short week of practice,
coach Dan Connelly feels his team
is prepared for the meet.
'This has been a good week in
practice," Connelly said. "We have
been working on some trouble spots
and are ready to go out and do the
best we can."
Two Falcons. Marny Oestreng
and Ann Marie Kassouf. will be
competing in the all-around competition
Most recently. Kent State
dropped a MAC meet to Central
Michigan this past weekend 193.875
- 194.35 in Ml. Pleasant. Michigan.
The Golden Flashes are averaging a
score of 192.615 in the 2000 season.
Ohio State is 4-2 this season, and
has an average score of 192.829.
The Buckeyes will have a home
court advantage tonight. OSU is currently pulling an average attendance
of 1620 into their new home. St.
John Arena.
The Falcons downed the Golden
Rashes during the 1999 regular season, hut Kent State came hack and
finished just ahead of BG at the
MAC championship meet. Ohio
State on the other hand, defeated BG
last season.
According to Falcon head coach
Dan Connelly, tonight's meet should
be balanced between all three teams.
"It may come down to which
team hits tonight to determine the
winner." Connelly said. "All three
teams are just about on the same
level."
This will be the first time this
season the Falcons will be on television. The meet will be broadcast on
the Ohio News Network, and fans
should be able to watch the event on
'Fox Spons Ohio beginning at 7 p.m.

DEREK MCCORD
SPORTS WRITER

The ninth-place Bowling Green
Falcons will be looking to move
closer to home ice advantage for the
CCHA Playoffs when they go head
to head against the fifth place Irish
of Notre Dame.
The Falcons are coming off their
second best offensive performance
of the season when they defeated
Miami (5-1, 5-2) in last weekend's
home and home series. With the
sweep Bowling Green sits in ninth
place with 20 points, five points
behind Notre Dame in the standings.
Defenseman Michael Jones
proved that he could be an offensive
threat again as he led the offense
with three power-play goals along
with two assists. Jones was on the
ice for eight of Bowling Green's 10
goals and was credited with a plus
four rating. He was awarded the
CCHA Defensive Player of the
Week honor for his performance
'The honors and awards are
great, but it was a team effort."
Jones said. "If I was not fed the
puck I would not have scored. The

two wins is the most important thing
though."
Last week's back-to-back wins
were the first conference sweep for
the Falcons since their victories over
Alaska-Fairbanks on Oct. 29-30.
Bowling Green head coach
Buddy Powers feels that with the
level of play that his team is producing they have a chance to gain some
ground in the playoff race.
"Pucks are going into the net and
the goaltenders are making saves.
Those things spur the desires to go
to great heights." Powers said.
"Notre Dame is a team that is ahead
of us and they are going to come in
desperate, too. because they only
have four games left."
Powers has made the decision to
start freshman goaltcnder Tyler
Masters in Friday's contest, but did
not disclose who would get the nod
for Saturday's matchup.
After a slow start to their season
the Irish have moved up to fifth
place which is where they were predicted to finish in the media's preseason poll.
With goalie Jeremiah Kimento
having a sophomore slump early in

the season, Notre Dame head coach
Dave Poulin gave the starting role to
freshman Tony Zasowski.
Zasowski has proven to be a
more than expected replacement for
Kimento. The former Omaha Lancer
of the United States Hockey League
has brought the Irish up from the
bottom of the standings. Since starting the first eight conference games
with a 1-5-2 record, the Irish have
improved to 9-4-3 in their last 16
CCHA appearances. Zasowski's
2.33 goals against average is ranked
18th in the nation along with a .906
save percentage.
Zasowski is a former teammate
of Bowling Green senior Brad Newman when they played together for
the Chicago Young Americans
Another key for the Irish's recent
success has been the play of the
other members of the freshman class
that have played a key role in the
offensive attack.
The freshman forward core of
Michael Chin. Connor Dunlop and
Evan Nielsen combined for eight
points in Notre Dame's 7-4 victory
over Nebraska-Omaha last Saturday.
"The play of the forwards is sur-

Bowling Green (13-15-OV vs. Notre D«me<llS-15-6)
7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
Bowling Green Ice Arena
Key Stat: The Falcons are only five points away
from home ice advantage in the CCHA playoffs
which Notre Dame currently holds.

i

prising." Poulin said "Most of the
time you rely on your uppcrclassmen and ease the freshmen into the
program. I think I am starting to rub
off onto the guys."
Coach Poulin was an offensive
defenseman in (he NHL. Poulin
scored 205 goals and 530 points in
724 NHL games before returning to
his ilma mater to coach.

Chin, Dunlop and Nielsen have .
combined for 37 points, including,
12 goals this season
Dunlop. along with sophomores'
Brett Henning and David Inman represented Team USA in the World
Junior Championships that were,
held in Skelleftea and Umea. Swe-.
den. Notre Dame led the CCHA in
representation on the U.S. squad.

Miller's toughness hard to beat Falcon bailers face

tough challenge ahead

G.MICHAEL GRAHAM
SPORTS WRITER

When Francine Miller dominates
an opponent, opposing coaches and
players will talk about how tough
she is to defend.
More often than not. the opponent will describe one of Frannie's
unique moves to the basket or a
physical attribute. It could be her
reverse dribble, her up-and-under
move, her quick spin move or even
her beautiful three-point shot.
But while those things are important because they cannot always be
coached, none of that would be possible without one thing — mental
toughness.
"It's important for me as an individual but also as a team because
once you see one of your teammates
go down, it's hard to get them back
up." Miller said. 'That can really
affect the whole game. Say if you
miss a lay-up. you have to get back
on defense."
Take Bowling Green's 70-65 win
over Ohio Feb. 15. Frannie committed seven turnovers but made up for
it with six assists and some crucial
free throws down the stretch. Falcon
coach Dee Knoblauch even said
after the game she can count on
Miller to pull things together in
crunch time.
Throughout her basketball career.
Frannie has had a lot to overcome to
get to where she is today. While at
Kalida (Oh.) High School, she was
forced to sit out twice due to
injuries.
As a sophomore, she suffered a
broken nose as a result of an elbow.
Then, as a senior, she broke her right
wrist and missed the rest of her season. The Wildcats might have won a
second straight Division IV state
championship had she been able to
play. Instead. Kalida only went as
far as the regional finals.
But the injuries forced Miller to
keep things in perspective.
"At that point, you realize baskethall is not as important as you think
it is." Miller said. "A broken nose,
broken-wrist is just a minor injury.
Anv!hin« can happen."
Miller also had to deal with a
change in coaches when she initially
arrived. The sophomore was originally recruited by long-time coach
Jaci Clark but never played a game
under her since Clark took the head
job at the University of Dayton in
July 1998.
Some players may not have welcomed the change but it did not
bother Frannie.
"I really like Bowing Green,"

a difficult, losing situation."
Wappes and Kahle have each
started every game this season.
Kahle, a 5-10 forward, has averThree games remain on the aged 9.4 points and seven
Bowling Green women's basket- rebounds per game and has often
ball regular season schedule. Each had to battle bigger post players
contest pits the Falcons against a in the paint. Wappes is averaging
team standing on a higher rung of 6.9 points and 6.1 assists while
the Mid-American Conference playing a team-high 37 minutes
ladder.
per MAC game this season.
The final regular season game
Wappes said the realization
at Anderson Arena Saturday at I that she may not suit up again in
p.m. brings in 7-5 Miami (13-9 BG has just begun to hit home.
overall). The RedHawks are tied
"I think I kind of thought it
for third with Toledo, but have would
never come," she said. "I
dropped their last two games by don't know
that it will really sink
16 and 19 points, respectively.
in until I get on the floor on SatBG coach Dee Knoblauch said urday that it could be my last
the Falcons (5-8, 7-16) need all game (at Anderson Arena). Sherry
three wins to have a good chance and I have talked about how we
to host a first round tournament want to go out as winners and we
game.
really want to play well and do
But there are more personal everything we can to win."
reasons for her desire to win the
Knoblauch said her co-caprest of this season.
tains' careers were unfairly inter"I want to go to Cleveland," rupted by her arrival to replace
Knoblauch said. "I want to go to departed coach Jaci Clark after
Cleveland for the whole team, but their sophomore season.
I really want to go to Cleveland
The change in program philosfor (seniors) Jaymee Wappes and ophy has meant a rebuilding situSherry Kahle. I want them to end ation this year.
their careers on a high note."
"I guess coming off two years
Knoblauch said the team's where we were used to winning,
chances of playing at Public Hall to last year where the team obviin the second round of the MAC ously didn't bond well, this year
tournament will be much better if has been an improvement,"
it can host its first round game.
Wappes said. "We have made
Four of BG's seven wins this great strides, even though our
season have come at home. One record may not show it.
win was at a neutral site and two
"I feel good about the way the
have come on the road.
upperclassmen have led the
"Both of them, Jaymee and young players into their roles on
Sherry have meant the world to us the team. I am hoping to win out
this year. They have been so posi- as many games as I can in the rest
tive and have worked so hard. of this short season that we have."
They have been good captains in
DAVE TRUMAN
SPORTS WRITER

BEN FRENCH/ The BG NEWS
MILLER TIME — Falcon Francine Miller drives the lane.

Miller said. "I like the school and
location. I didn't want to change."
She said all the Mid-American
Conference schools sent her letters,
but BG was ideal because it is close
to her family. She is the youngest of
six children.
"I have family in Michigan. Toledo and back home." Miller said.
"It's really important for my family
to come to my games because I'm
real close to them."
Frannie has also had to become
accustomed to losing more often. In
lour years at Kalida. the Wildcats
posted an overall record of 83-14
including a 50-2 combined record as
a junior and senior. The Falcons are
just 7-16 overall and 5-8 in the conference this war.
"It definitely wasn't what I
expected when I was coming in
here." Miller said. "You have to
adjust. Obviously, it's hard to take
losing just 14 your high school
career and losing twice that much at
Bowling Green. It's frustrating at
times but we're all trying to get over
that hump."
But battling through the bad

times has payed off. As previously
mentioned. Kalida won the 1997
Division IV state championship.
Miller hit a crucial three-point shot
down the stretch to lift the Wildcats
to a 42-38 win over Ft. Loramie in
the slate title game.
"There was nothing more sweet
than winning the state championship
for sure." Miller said. "That will
always be a memory in my mind.
That's probably my best accomplishment ever."
She then came to Bowling Green
and made an immediate impact as a
freshman Miller averaged 10 points
a game for 270 points and had 133
rebounds for an average of 4.9
rebounds per game. Frannie also had
57 assists. 64 turnovers and 12
jlocks. She scored in double-digits
. 3 times that vr.ir.
"I think I adjusted well because 1
wanted to play." Miller said. "I did
anything I could to gel myself into
the game. I knew with my height I
could."
The highlight of her freshman
year came Feb. 20. 1999. when
Bowling Green defeated Eastern

Michigan in overtime. OS oVMiller
sent the game into overtime with a
three-pointer with 3.1 seconds
remaining. She had a then careerhigh of 25 points and 10 rebounds
lor her career first-ever double-double.
Her numbers have only increased
this year. Through 23 games. Millet
has 387 points for an average of 16.8
per game to lead the learn. 162
rebounds for an average of 7.04 a
contest, 55 assists, five blocks and
35 steals. The 55 assists can be
attributed io working on her passing

ka and fiormer teammate I .KkV

Ratcrman.
-T
"That was probably one of <h>
best shooting games I had for m£
career," said Miller, recalling ilia*
night. "It was very exciting. Mfc
teammates were getting me ihe bafJV
We all just played incredible thai •
night. I definitely did not think I had;
35 points."
!
It is that heart and desire by '
Miller and other Bowling Green!
players that have teammates opti ■
mistic about a return to the glor\ !
davs of the early 1990s.
' •
Winning will come in time.' BG'
VilK.
She is also in the record books senior point guard Jaymee Wappes!
this year. In a Jan. 17 game at Kent. said. "I think we have a lot of great*
Frannie tied the school record for younger players including Franntc!
points in a game with 35 thai was and Angie (Farmer) that can take the*
held h\ ihc legendai) Jackie Molyc- team far too,"

Undefeated home record on the line
PETE STELLA
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG
Newu
STRIKE A POSE — Gymnast
Sarah Gaertner puts some
added touch in her floor excersize.

They are the talk of the town.
All over this tight, little community, news of the BG men's basketball team's gigantic win over Kent
Wednesday, and forwards Dave
Esterkamp and Anthony Stacey's
record-setting contests has spread
like wildfire.
Esterkamp became the 30th
member of the prestigious 1.000
point club for his career. Stacey
earned (he all-time scoring title with
his classic turn around jumper en
route to the win over the Golden
Flashes. The win increased the Falcons record to 19-6 overall and 12-4
in the Mid-American Conference.
"I just think when you break a
record like that (Stacey's), at a
school that has had the basketball
history Bowling Green has. I think
you have to do something special for

it." BG coach Dan Dakich said.

Saturday, the Falcons face their
next test at Eastern Michigan for a
3:30 p.m. game. Dakich knows how
important this win is for his ball
club.
'This game (Kent) legitimized
the Miami game," he said. "And
now the Eastern game has to legitimize this game (Kent)."
Forward Calvin Warner leads the
Tigles with 15.3 ppg and is second
on the team with 7.4 rpg. Guard
Corey Tarrant averages 10.7 ppg and
forward Antonio Gates compiles a
10.4 ppg and leads the team with 7.8
rpg. The Eagles stand at 13-11 overall and 7-8 in the MAC.
After Eastern, the Falcons conclude the regular season with games
at Akron next Thursday at 7 p.m
and Marshall next Saturday at 7:30
p.m.
MAC notes
The big wins by the Falcons and
the Toledo Rockets Wednesday

)

brought both teams closer to their
quest of a conference championship
The Rockets dropped Ball State,
who destroyed Akron Monday night.
66-61 to move into first place in (he
MAC West. Also. Western Michigan
defeated Northern Illinois 92-85
Wednesday night.
The Falcons' win moved them to
11-4 in the conference but Kent Mill
remained in first in the East with a
20-5 overall and 12-4 in the MAC.
Akron holds third at 17-8. 11-5 ,
Marshall follows the Zips with a 177.9-6 mark. Ohio stands at 15-12.87 and Miami holds a .500 mark at
11-11, 7-7. Buffalo remains in the
cellar at 5-19, 3-12.
In the West, Toledo moves to first
at 14-12 overall and 9-7 in the conference. Ball State drops to 16-8. 87 and Eastern Michigan follows at
13-11, 7-8 Northern Nlinois condn

Men's Basketball
BG (19-6) vs. E. Michigan (13-U)
330 p.m. at
Anderson Arena
Radio 88.1 WBGU
Key Stat: Bowling Green wilftn,
to finish out the season with an
undefeated home mark. The
Falcons are 11-0 at home.

• See BBALL, page NINE.
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Tennis looks to get back on track
DOROTHY VVRONA
SPORTS WRITER

The BGSU women's tennis learn
hopes 10 gee hack on track ihis weekend as (hey travel to Lincoln,
Nebraska, to take on Nebraska and
Wyoming.
The Falcons begin the weekend
today against the Nebraska Cornhuskers.
The Cornhuskcrs. who play in the
Big 12. boast a strong team in a
league that is known lor competitive
tennis. They opened the season with
a defeat of Eastern Michigan.
Their roster consists of two
juniors, two sophomores and two
freshmen and contains power all the
way down the lineup, Treshman
Amy Frisch, who plays number five
Of six singles, is expected to be an
asset to the team because of her
strong work ethic.
The Falcons last played the
Huskers four years ago, losing 8-1.
Despite last week's disappointing
4-3 loss to DePaul. head coach
Penny Dean expects the Falcons'
confidence level to remain high.
"I think it'll be good." Dean said
"I don't think there will he a letdown."
On Saturday, the Falcons will
lake on the Wyoming Cowgirls in
the first meeting between the
school-,
Wyoming plays in the Mountain
West Conference. Although this
league is not as strong .is the Big 12.
Wyoming plays non-conference
matches against competitive teams

such as New Mexico. Utah and
Texas Tech. The Cowgirls are 1-3
this season, winning their last match
6-2 over Montana Stale.
Like Nebraska. Wyoming boasts
a solid roster. With four seniors, they

especially optimistic about the doubles teams.
"They (the doubles teams i have
been strong all season." Dean said
"And they continue to be "
The Falcons will play Nebraska

MIKE I.KHMKl III.I . The BG News

The Bowling Green men's and women's tennis teams will be
busy in battle this weekend with the men host Ferris State and
the women travel to Nebraska.
have the advantage of experienced
leadership.
doing into the weekend. Dean is

at 3 p.m. today. On Saturday, they
will lace Wyoming -II noon.
• Men's Tennis

After an idle weekend, the men's
tennis team will return to action
against the Ferris Stale Bulldogs
tonight.
Freshman Geoff Hiscox feels that
the open weekend will help the Falcons in this match.
"It gnes us a little rest, and more
practice to work on some specific
things." Iliscox said
Ferris State is a Division II tennis
power with 14 Great Lakes Intcrcollegiate Athletic Conference titles
since 1082.
Their team returns seven letterwinners, including two all-confei
ence players
Twool theil si.mers include Mai
tin Krbec and Jan Talion. who won
the national doubles championship
at the 1999 Rolex "Supei Bowl" ol
Small College Ic-nms Krbec. the
two-time AII-(il.lAC singles chain
pion, was Linked Iwent) second in
the International Tennis Associa
lion's final NCAA Division II poll
with a 27-7 singles record.
Krbec is also a force in doubles
plaj
He and pailnei Pal Fishei
earned a 24-7 record last season, and
were ranked nmlh in the Midwest
Last year, the Bulldogs were 17
II and ended the season ranked
tenth in the region
Iliscox slated lhal playing as .1
team will IK- a factor in the Falcons
success against FSU or any other
opponent.
"Il we play all our games .is .1
team, we can beat anyone on our

schedule". Iliscox said
The Falcons will play Ferns State
.11 6 p.m. .11 laurel Hill Tennis Club
in Toledo

NAME'
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AlexisOlech
Kristin Gamby
Chyanne Robinson
Kary Rommeck
Stacic Conway
Michelle Counselman
Jessica Olech

FAVORITE B6 SPORT
IF I WAS COACH

Men's Basketball

"Play Brent Klassen, and
Graham Bunn because
they are 100% diesel"

I WEAR THIS TO GAMES- Sassy Falcon attire

FAN OF THE WEEK
Receives BGSU T-shirt from...

Largest selection of BGSU sportswear.
yVisit our display at all home basketball games.

BBALL
ference. Ball State drops to 16-8. 8Continued from page H.
11-11. 7-7. Buffalo remains in the

ccll.ii .11 5-19, ) 12.
In tin- West, Toledo moves 10 first
.11 14 |2 overall and 9-7 in the con-

7 and Eastern Michigan follows at
I 3-11. 7-8. Northern Illinois continues to struggle at

12-12. 6-9 and

Western Michigan holds a 10-14. 61(1 mark

Falcon trackers find success in All-Ohio Championships, men place 2nd, women place 8th
DEREK McCORD
SPORTS

Wan i x

The Bowling Green men's track
team finished a strong second place
while the women's team finished a
respective eighth in the All-Ohio
Championships that were held in the
Perry Field House at Bowling
Green.
The men's 115 pomls were not
enough to defeat Kent who finished
with 20<>.5 points.

Men's coach Sterling Martin was
pleased with his (cam's performance

against the high level competition
from all of the major schools around
Ohio
I was really pleased that we pet
formed so well in the meet, n was
file first lime we had been in a seoi
ing meet with this kind of competition." Sterling said.
Rah'Sheen Clay led a Falcon 1-2
in the 400 melcr race. Clay's victorious time of 48.43 led Zcnan Peterson whose lime of 49.07 was good

enough loi second place
Pal Miller, who is co-captain
along with Clay and Eric Browning,
ledtheoihei Bowling Green 1-2 fin
ish in the siKim distance run Miller
ran the 800 in the lime ol I
while Pete Lisi finished in second
with .ii time of 1:55.14.
"Clay and Miller are captains and
have stepped it up in competition
like captains should." Martin said.
The mile icl.n team of Clay.
Miller. Peterson and Craig Schomei
continued their undefeated slieak ol

five meets when they won m the
lime of 3:16.77.
In the mile race. Kreg llatlicld
placed second while Ed Slouesliecl
finished third. Ilallield then wenl on
io finish thud in the 3,000m with the
finishing nine ol s 51 47 Brow ning
finished fourth in the high jump
when he cleared 6-6.
The women's team did noi have
the success of the men's squad as
the) finished ihc meet with -4
points.
'The Falcons only victon ol the

FALL 2Q00Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

meet was the medlej relaj when the
group finished in the time ol
12 (M
"We probably faced the siiiicsi
competition we have faced all year."
said women's head coach Scott
Sehmann. "The) did a great job on
winning the distance tnedle) lo -l.nl
ihc meel off."
Lori Williams was the second
highest luiishei lor the women as
she finished fourth in the weight
throw with the distance of 55-4 1/2.
Andrea Cook Imishcd sixth in the

$100.00 OFF
with coupon
Apartments
Rented
2/1- 2/18

*Ok

GREENBRIAR, INC.

First Month's
Total Rent
"Limited Time
HURRY...
Expiers
2/18/00

Hours:
224 E. WOOSTER I
Mon.-Fn. 9am-5pm
Bowling Green, '
Saturday 9am-1 pm www.wciiet.org/~gpi-ental OH 43402 I

Cook

was trying out a

new.

longer pole last weekend lo try and
improve her height.
Both teams will be taking the
weekend oil because the Perry Field
House will be the venue lor the Sid
S>nk
nearly

Invitational

There will be

1.000 high school athletes

that will be participating

SPORTIN IT WITH

Aon

—MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS-~
323 and 33 I Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, A/C,
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals.

pole vault with a vault of 10-8 1/4.

Martina Ambrosic-Keith Joy
Jackie Gilbert-Eric Wolff
Jamie Brechel-Pete Kemper
Beth Schroeder-NickGresko
Shannon Harrison-Sean The Game''
Cyndi Redman-Drew VanNort
Kristen Bretz-Mike Wright
Valerie Longfield-Shawn Anderson
Jamie Hunter-Eric Freund
Chrisite Pinney-Dan Sullivan
Sara Guilfoyle-Bryan Britton
Tricia Sendelbach-Matt Pittner

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!
NO PLANS FOR
SPRING BREAK?

JOIN THE NEWLOVE
FAMILY!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

142 Buttonwood #A&C

• E. Merry Avenue (516)
• Field Manor
• Frazee Avenue
All Units Include:
• 2 bedrooms
•2 baths
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposals
• 3 & 4 person rates
$675 /mo. + electric (4 person rate)
$625 /mo. + electric (3 person rate)

FOR A LIMITED TIME $300 Deposit
Some Restrictions may apply

V£T&&SKx<S&

,r>--,V >Vpg.

One Bedroom unfurnished
apartments located in a house.
Quiet tree line street.
Close to City Park.
Cat allowed.

THE BG NEWS CAN HELP!
F WIN A TRIP FOR
2TOCANCUh

THE

BG

#A S415.00,#C $370.00 per month
plus utilities for a 12 month lease.

132 S MainSl
our only nffici-

NEWIPVE
Rentals

www. newloverealty com

Fill out an entry form in today's paper.
Drawing to be held Friday, February 18. NEWS

'
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Thursday's Sports Transactions
BASEBALL
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Named Sammy Ellis
pitching coach. Jeff Newman bench coach, Eddie Murray first base coach and Brian Graham offensive-defensive coordinator.
National League
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Agreed to terms
with RHP Brad Clontz on a one-year contract.
NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with RHP
Armando Bemtez on a four-year contract.
FOOTBALL
CHICAGO BEARS—Re-signed QB Jim Miller to a
two-year contract.
HOUSTON—Named Chuck Banker director of pro
scouting.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed QB Jay Fiedler.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Named Frank Cignetti.
Jr. quarterbacks coach.
NEW YORK JETS—Agreed to terms on a pay cut
with T Jumbo Elliott.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS—Named Kevin Colbert director of football operations.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signed C Roman
Fortin to a two-year contract.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Re-signed DL Junior
Bryant.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Signed S Mark Carrier to a five-year contract.
HOCKEY
FLORIDA PANTHERS—Activated G Trevor Kidd
and LW Alex Hicks from injured reserve and assigned
them to Louisville of the AHL. Placed D John Jakopin
on injured reserve.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Recalled D Ian Herbers from Detroit of the IHL.
COLLEGE
BUTLER—Named Sharon King women's volleyball coach.
CINCINNATI—Named Reed Sunahara volleyball
coach.
PITTSBURGH—Named Kenny Carter running
backs coach.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Named Brian Schottenhcimer tight ends coach.
TEMPLE—Named John Reagan defensive line
coach.

Mid-American Conference Glance
By The Associated Press
Conference All Games
Pet.
W
East
4
12
.750
Kent
4
.73,3
II
BG
.688
5
Akron
II
.600
6
9
Marshall
.533
7
8
Ohio
.500
7
7
Miami
.200
12
3
Buffalo

20
19
17
17'
15
11
5

West
Ball St.
Toledo
E. Michigan
N. Illinois
W. Michigan
Cent. Mich.

16
14
13
12
10
5

8
8
7
6
6
2

7
7
8
9
9
13

.533
.533
.467
.400
.400
.133

W

5

<?

8
7 .
12
11
19

12
II
12
14
19

Monday's Results
Ball St. 89. Akron 68
E. Michigan 72, Cent. Michigan 59
Marshall 78. Ohio 72
Wednesday's Games
Bowling Green 71. Kent 61
W. Michigan 92. N. Illinois 85
Toledo 66, Ball St. 61
Saturday's Games
Akron at Kent
E. Michigan at Bowling Green
Miami. Ohio at Ball St.
Marshall at Buffalo
W. Michigan at Toledo
Sunday's Game
Cent. Michigan at N. Illinois

Final dynasty days gone with Kukoc
THE ASSOCAITED PRESS

DEERFIELD. III. — As long as
Toni Kukoc was still in a Bulls uniform. Chicago fans could fool themselves, pretending the championship
days really weren't that long ago.
Sorry, folks. It took two slow, torturous years to die, but the Bulls
dynasty is officially over.
Kukoc, the last key player from
Chicago's second three-peat, was
shipped to the Philadelphia 76ers on
Wednesday in a three-team deal that
gives the Bulls another No. 1 pick.
'This is a very hard day for me."
general manager Jerry Krausc said,
fighting back tears. "But my job
here is to rebuild this franchise to the
point where it was. We think we've
taken some major steps Wednesday

to do that."

The deal also sent Larry Hughes
and Billy Owens from Philadelphia
to Golden State, and John Starks
from the Warriors to the Bulls. The
76ers shipped Bruce Bowcn to
Chicago.
While Kukoc. 31, was Krause's
favorite player, the trade was hardly
a surprise. Chicago's grand plan in
the post-Michael Jordan era is to
stock up on draft picks and get as far
under the salary cap as possible to
lure some big-time free agents this
summer.
Krause had already sold off the
Bulls' other valuable pieces, working out sign-and-trade deals for
Scottie Pippen. Steve Kerr and Luc
Longley last season. By trading
Kukoc and his $4 million-plus

FLOWER POWER:
DAFFODILS
FIGHTING CANCER
MARCH SO

ii

AMERICAN

'CANCER

SOOETT

salary now — and picking up the
free-agent-to-be Starks — the Bulls
get a draft pick and avoid the pressure of having to re-sign Kukoc this
summer when he becomes a free
agent.
The Bulls now have three No. I
picks this year, though the latest
comes with strings attached. If
Washington's pick, which Golden
State had left over from the Chris
Webber deal, is in the top three, the
Bulls have to wait for an unprotected No. 1 pick in 2001.
"The most important thing for us
is the future," Krause said. "We have
committed to rebuilding this team
We've committed to looking at
every avenue to rebuilding this
team.

sfl»sr CAW* „

i Cleveland
pitchers
feel no
pain
THE ASSOCAITED PRESS

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. — Dave
Burba threw the ball without feeling
any pain in his right forearm. Same
for Steve Karsay.
And for the Cleveland Indians,
there could be no better way to opfen
spring training 2000.
Burba and Karsay. whose arm
injuries in 1999 contributed' to
Cleveland's first-round elimination
in the AL playoffs, worked but
Thursday as pitchers and catchers
reported to the Indians' camp.
When Burba's forearm stiffened
during Game 3 of the division serjes
last October at Fenway Park, it
began a series of events which ultimately ended with the Indians being
knocked out by the Red Sox in ftve
games.
Burba spent the off-season in Arizona resting his arm and rehabilitating the injury. He couldn't wait to
get to Florida.
But when he first began to throw
earlier this week, Burba said he wasn't able to "get anything on the ball"
and became concerned.
"I figured it was a pre-spring training thing." he said.
•■
He was right. Burba, who went 159 last season, threw the ball well,on
Thursday and is eager to show new
Indians manager Charlie Manuel
that he'll be his usually dependable
self this season,
"It's feeling good." said Burba, "1
guess the anxiety is gone."
Karsay. too. is recovering from a
forearm injury. He hurt a tendon on
Aug. 24 in Oakland when the Indians were trying to make Karsay a
starter after using him in long relief.
Karsay. who had arthroscopic
surgery to remove loose debris from
his forearm in October, will begin
this season as one of Manud's
closers along with Paul Shuey. ' ■
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Money Orders

OHIO DIVISION l«C

1068 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
354-2300
31 S1 otl cover '■
- with this AD v
A 1 per person ^

104 S. Main
353-0988
Check us out at: www.vr.net/easystreet

The Blues
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Lunch ILSOeui
Dinner 5:OOjxm. - 7t06pjn.

for Lunch Reservations call

Bra

Restaurant

Cash, Debit Dining Select, BIG CHARGE,
Department Charges, Visa,
Mastercard, and Golden Buckeye discount
Accepted
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Inside: Dustin White
tempts his palette with
Spaghetti O' Surprise and
online Oscar voting.
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. I have been trying really hard to
think positively. I have been trying
really hard not to write yet another
column which declares that something sucks. But this just got my
attention.
FOX recently aired a special
called "Who Wants to Marry A Multimillionaire." OK, I know it was
sweeps week and there is a ratings
war going on. but since when did
television stoop this low?
Here is the story as I understand
it. The people at FOX went on a
search to find a multimillionaire
who was single and looking for a
wife. (Please note the term multimillionaire. 1 guess winners on Rcgis's
show don't make the cut.) After
finding a man who is worth $8 million, the show then gathered up 50
single women. Apparently these
ladies do not think much of the computer age. seeing that our mystery
man earned his doueh in real estate
Next came the spectacle. It would
have been easy to do a Dating Game
kind of thing, but no. Instead we had
an actual beauty pageant with all the
bells and whistles. Our mystery man
watched from backstage as his family and friends chipped in their two
cents. In the end. our bachelor made
the final call and there was a wonderful Vegas-style wedding.
What's next? If things don't work
out. the couple can always appear on
the new syndicated show "Divorce
Court." Is nothing sacred anymore?
Call me old fashioned, but isn't
there supposed to be some gettingto-know-you time in a relationship?
And doesn't it sound a little fishy
when a woman meets her husband
on a show thanks in part to the fact
that he is rich? I have seen television
lows like "When Animals Attack" or
.those awful TV movies of the week,
but this just takes the cake.
. If this is some kind of answer to
"Who Wants to be A Millionaire", it
is way lame. I just have this feeling
that there was one heck of a contract
or prenuplial agreement.
Is it just me or is anyone else
thinking "gold digger" here?
It
sounds like the main reason any of
these women gave this man the time
of day is because he has some
money in his wallet. I may be dateless myself, but I am not desperate.
What if this guy was tolal'v ugly and
nerdy? What wot!J nave happened
then? If the lucky lady had said no,
then we would have had all that airtime for nothing. Then again, it was
taped, so it may have never seen the
light of day.
You know that this is going to
make for some interesting conversation. If the happy couple has children, think of the story those kids
will hear. "Well. I met your father
after I won this pageant on TV..."
,JUst imagine, these people are just
jjclting to know each other right now
- ^as you're reading. This is crazy. No.
' - jfait— it's borderline psychotic.
•• This proves just how crazy the
• • whole game show thing has become.
.' (used to love watching all of those
• . Shows, but now I can only take
. Regis's show. What's next--"Who
• Wants to Mauled by a Wild AniI flial?" Ate people really this desper• ate for money these days?
'. ■ £■ Before I go too far off the path.
. here's my advice. If you are thinking
\ about doing something as extreme
• as appearing on a show like this.
• think it over. You'd be making a
'. major commitment to a complete
• syanger-on national television, no

Its

■
To the happy couple. I really do
' wish you the best. It's just too bad
■ that you had to resort to the show
• when love could have been found
• •via more conventional methods...
•.like dating, perhaps. Money is not
^•everything, despite the fact that it
•' brought you two ctazy kids together.
•
Now that I have been thinking.
■ this whole column is making me
' think twice about doing that video
I for FANatic on MTV.
J
Lisa Bellinger is still psychotical. If infatuated with Robie Willams.
■ 'and
can
be
reached
at
•norning_glory2l@hotmail.com.
Sock Hopping for the Kids
Tonight from 7-11 p.m. at
Beyond 2000 Ice Cream, bust out
the poodle skirts and pomade and
come to a Sock Hop. There will
be prizes like CDs, gift certificates and T-shirts. Cost is $2 at
the door and all proceeds go to
Dance Marathon.

Dinner theatre will
touch 60s soul
IRENE SHARON SCOTT
CHIEF REPORTER
Come Feb. 25, Amy O' Donnell
and Ed Whipplc will be slipping out
of their administrative apparel, slipping on wigs and belt-bottoms and
singing "I Got you Babe."
And O'Donnell and Whipple
won't be the only ones featured during the "60s Soul Spectacular."
sponsored by Center for Multicultural
Affairs.

Throughout
the
night 50 j
students

and faculty will
be singing
and dancing
to the sweet
sound of
soul.
"Soul
isn't just
for
blacks."
said
Sheila
Brown, dinner theater
coordinator.
"There were
Latinos
and
white
soul
artists, as
well."
'There
is a lot of

talent at BGSU and this is an opportunity for students to show it off,"
said Fiona Chavers. sophomore IPC
major.
The program begins with two
aging couples narrating and having
flashbacks about the highlights of
the 60s. There will be scenes from
Apollo Theater. Motown revenue
with Stevie Wonder and the Temptations and comical segments featuring Richard Pryor and Moms Mabley.
"Moms Mablcy was a an old bird
who loved young men." Brown said.
"She was famous for her dresses
which made her look like a bag lady.
There was a point in lime when she
would talk without her false teeth."
The evenings also will include
Jackie Wilson. The Impressions.
American Bandstand with Dick
Clark, Marvin Gaye. Stevie Wonder,
the Supremcs. the Vandellas and
James Brown.
"Faculty and staff members will
be able to reminiscence because during the 60s they were probably
teenagers," Chavers said. "For students they will be able to gain a
musical and cultural experience."
The evening will be entertaining
and educational. Beginning the night
there will be a brief historical slide
show with excerpts of Malcomn X
and Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.
"In the midst of all this great
music, there was still a lot of unrest
business between whites and
blacks." Brown said. "(Attendees]
will get a sense of the time and learn
of the injustices of the artists.
During the 60s. there were
crooked producers and black artists
were exploited for their talent and
underpaid or not paid at all. she said.
In preparation for the "60s Soul
Spectacular" dinner theater. Brown
researched, listened to recordings
and watched videotapes.
"I want them to get a feel for the
movement, style of the artist and
their eye contact." she said.
Additionally. Brown has been
training the cast members, writing
the script, searching for wigs and

Photo Provided
GODFATHER
OF
SOUL—
James Brown is just one of the
many artist that will be portrayed at the 60s Soul Spectacular.
costumes and making copies of
songs featured in the show for students.
Chavers. who will be playing
Diana Ross, said she watched videos
of Diana Ross so she could learn her
singing and voice techniques.
"Diana was lead singer of the
Supremcs." she said. "She was son
of like the Queen of Motown and the
Motown family respected her Hei
songs were her way of expressing
herself and were about love."
The center will be having the dinner theater on two nights, as
opposed to the traditional one night.
Brown said, because of space, they
have the theater on two nights to
accommodate demands. In addition,
there has been dialogue between students and administrators regarding
the price for tickets.
"Some students thought that S20
was too much, so we have Friday.
Feb. 25 as a student night for hall
price." she said.
The dinner theater will be held in
101 Olscamp. Interested individuals
an reach the center to RSVP tickets
at 372-2642. For Feb. 25 tickets are
$10 and hors' doeuvers is served.
For Feb. 26. tickets are $20 and a
dinner buffet and cash bar is served.
As of now, tickets are sold out for
Saturday, Feb. 26. No tickets will be
sold at the doors.

BG violinist chosen for orchestra
DUSTIN WHITE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
Lilit Danielyan, a violinist pursuing a master's degree in music performance, recently received the
honor of being chosen to perform in
one of the most prestigious orchestras in the United States, the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra.
On the 16-18 of January,
Danielyan and 90 other musicians
auditioned for one of the two positions that the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra had to offer. After a preliminary round. 16 people were
selected for a semi-final round.
Only
four
people,
including
Danielyan. played in the final round.
After the final decisions, she was
offered a position in the second violin section.
"Very few orchestras are at the
level of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra."
said
Danielyan's
teacher. Dr. Movscs Pogossian. professor in violin performance at
BGSU.
"This is a tremendous
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achievement, especially since she
had never played in an orchestra till
about two years ago."
Danielyan's success has not been
an easy task by any means. Originally from Armenia. Danielyan
started playing the violin at age six.
She received her diploma in musical the Tchaikovsky Music School in
1992. She moved to London, where
she won various awards and established a name for herself. In 1997.
Danielyan moved to Bowling Green
to study under Dr. Pogossian.
"Bowling Green was quite a different culture than what I was used
to. It took some time for me to adjust
to the way of life," Danielyan said.
Danielyan has also taught in the
Creative Arts Center. "It is quite an
experience to actually be able to
teach after having been taught for so
long." she said.
Currently. Danielyan is working
w ith the Toledo Symphony Orchestra as principal second violin. She
will begin working with the Detroit
Symphony this May., after she has
finished her contract with the Toledo

And the winner is...
Predictionsfor the Grammies
LISA BETTINGER
BNTERTAINMENT WRITER
On Wednesday. Fcb 23, the
music industry will have only one
thing on its collective mind' The
Grammy Awards. While some may
question just how accurately the
nominations reflect the music scene,
the Grammies are still music's
biggest prize. It is hard to predict
what the outcome will be. but here is
preview of Grammy 2000.
The Award: Record of the Year
The nominees Backstreet Boss "I
Want It That Way." (her "Believe."
Ricky Martin "Livin" La Vida
Loca," Saniana "Smooth." TLC "No
Scrubs."
Who will «in: Santanu.
\\ ho should win: Santana
The Grammies follow a simple
rule: Ynic for the legend. A lew
years back it was Bob Dylan. This
year, some experts are calling for a
sweep for the guitar god. Other
insiders are dropping hints thai holers may be voting along record company lines. According to one anonymous Entertainment Weekly source,
a win for Santana would pacify
record executive Clive Davis of
■\risia. Seeing that he was almost
fired, people will want to make
good. Beyond politics. Santana
stands out from a field of pop and
pseudo-disco.
The Award: Album of the Year
The nominees: Backstreet Boys
"Millennium." Dixie Chicks "Fly."
TLC "FanMail." Diana Krall "When
1 Look in Your Eyes." Santana
"Supernatural."
Who will win: Santana.
Who should win: Santana.
Along with the politics and his
legend status. Santana sticks out in a
less than stellar field. Unlike past
years, allernative music is not represented. There is no Radiohcad or
Garbage. Santana s closest competition, commercially speaking, is
Backstreet Boys. Their album had
OIK- or IWD decent songs, but it was
not all that great. Most Americans
have no clue as to who Diana Krall
is and (hat will hurt her chances

greatly.

The Award: Best New Artist. The
nominees: Kid Rock. Macy Gray.
Susan Tcdcschi. Christina Aguilera.
Britney Spears.
Who will win: Either Britney
Spears or Christina Aguilera. It's
too close.
Who should win: Macy Gray.
This has got to be one of the more
interesting battles of the evening,
and the hardest to predict. For one, it
is the only major category where
Saniana is not a player. Second, we
have a virtual unknown nominee in

Photo Provided
VIOLINIST— Lilit Danielyan
Symphony.
Also this spring. Lilit Daniels,in
will be graduating from BGSU with
a masters degree in music performance
All of her hard work has paid off
Dr. Pogossian said. "Lilit has
worked ver) haul, and il has been a
pleasure teaching her She now has
one of the most prestigious positions
of anv classical musician."

"Photo Provided
SANTANA— Santana is hoping
for a 'supernatural' night at the
Grammies.

Photo Provided
SHADES OF GRAY— Macy
Gray is favored to win a slew
of Grammies, with several
nods.
Tedeschi. Does Tcdcschi. a blues
artist, stand a chance? Absolutely
not. Kid Rock is just too loud for
Grammy voters, although it would
be interesting to hear his acceptance
speech. And technically, he is not a
new artist. (The official Grammy
website lists the guideline for Best
New Artist as "For a new artist who
releases, during the eligibility year,
the first recording which establishes
the public identity of that artist")
This narrows il down to three. If
Grammy voters had taste they would
vole for Gray. However, voters cannot overlook ihe phenomenon that
Spears and Aguilera have generated.
The real battle is going to be
between the teen divas. Don't wager
too much on this category; anything
could happen here.
The Award: Song of the Year
The nominees: Desmond Child and
Robi Rosa "Livin' La Vida Loca."
Dallas Austin and Tionne T-Boz"
Watkins "Unpretty." Andreas Carlsson and Max Martin "I Want It That
Way." Rob Thomas and Itaal Shur
"Smooth." Robert John "Mutt"
Lange and Shania Twain "You've
Oot A Way."
Who will win: "I Want II Thai Way"
Who should win: "Unpretty."
Even those within ihe industry
who hate the Backstreet Boys agree
that their single was one of the better pop singles this year. Since this
award goes to the songwriter, it actuall> stands a chance, despite the fact
thai the lyrics make no sense It was
all production that made that single
work If the Grammy voters are
going to honor a pop song, it should
be "Unpretty." The words make
sense and there is a message that is
missing in the other songs. However seeing the commercial impact
thai Backstreet Boys made in 1999.
"Unpretty" has little chance Don't
count out "Smooth" just yet The
song helped to kick-start one of the
seal's most worthy comebacks. It
will be hard to ignore the impact of
"Livin' La Vida Loca." It looks like
Twain and Lange will just be sitting
prett) as the winner walks up to the
SUM
What else will happen Grammy
night? Expect Ricky Martin to win
something Don't be surprised if
FatOO) Slim beats out Cher for Best
Dance Recording. Mr. Slim and
Moby will also be giving Beck a run
loi his money in the Best Alternative
Music field. Best Rap Album is up
for grabs, so there is no telling who
will win. Just remember one thing:
These are ihe same people who gave
Milli Vanilli a Best New Artists
Grammy, so who knows what will
happen this year.

Canadian comedy comes to campus, eh
JEFF MCGINNIS
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

BGSU will soon be invaded by
Worms.
And not just any Worms - Arrogant Worms.
The Arrogant Worms, a musical
comedy group from Canada, will be
performing on campus Tuesday.
Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. The show will take
place in the Bryan Recital Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Admission is free.
Mark Casoff. director of Canadian Studies at BGSU. said that the
group is part of a grand tradition of
Canadian comedy.
'The Worms are a musical satire
group that represents a very distinct
Canadian style of humor." Casoff
said. "There's something about
Canadian culture that emphasizes
humor."

The Worms, Trevor Strong. Mike
McCormick and Chris Patterson,
perform a wide variety of satirical
songs in many different musical traditions. Their appearance is part of
an ongoing Pop Culture series being
held by the Department of Canadian
Studies.
"They are howlingly funny. For
anyone who comes, there'll be a
residue of tears on their cheeks,"
Casoff said.
The group first started together in
college, writing for university radio
in 1990. While still attending
Queens University, the three made
their first appearance on the CBC
Radio One program "Basic Black,"
and public response encouraged the
group to release its first album, selftitled The Arrogant Worms, in 1992.
Since then, the Worms have
released four more albums through
Festival Distribution of Vancouver,
and the group ha,, toured extensively

throughout North America.
Casoff first learned of the band
through an acquaintance who saw
their live act. He said the group's
arrival is a perfect opportunity for
BGSU students to sample Canada's
comedy heritage. But don't get the
idea that this will be a serious
evening of social study.
"I think, first and foremost, students ought to come because they'll
have a good time." Casoff said "And
in the process of having fun. you'll
learn something about Canada you
didn't know before."
Though admission to the show is
free, seating is limited. Students can
reserve scats for the performance by
calling the Canadian Studies Ccniei
at 372-2457.
To learn more about the Arrogant
Worms, visit their website at
www.arrogant-wor^ns.com

Photo Provided
WORMS, EH— Trevor Strong, Mike McCormick and Chris Patterson are the Arrogant Worms. Check them out this Tue. at Bryan
Recital Hall, show starts at 8p.m.
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Keep it in the family with the 1st Cuzins
MIKE TUTTLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
They've shared the stage with
George Clinton, Ted Nugent and
Sponge. They've performed on "The
Jenny Jones Show." They've been
honored as one of Michigan's best
new bands and have recently been
signed by Atlantic Records. Still
don't have a clue who they are?
The Reverend Right Time & the
1st Cuzins of Funk hope to change
all of that tonight when they come to
Howard's Club H.
Hailing from Flint, Michigan, the
seven-man group is currently on
tour promoting their newest EP.
Super Sonic Six. The album is a very
powerful mix of horns, turntables
and pure funk; one listen and it docs
nothing less than move you.
On stage, the band's objectives
are simple: Amaze the crowd and
convert them to the "funky religion," the religion of good times.
They are often compared with
George
Clinton
and
Parliament/Funkadelic for their creative and unusual attire. Their cocky
front-man Pat Ferris said he enjoys
that compliment, but likens the
group il< other legends as well.
"We're like a '90s version of Sly

DUSTIN WHITE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
You know it is a bad sign when a
recipe has the word "surprise" in it. The word
itself should most likely
never be used in accordance
with food, since it conjures up
images of things jumping out
at you and frightening you
The ingredients of Spaghetti
Osurpiise may do just th.it Frightening as a can of Spaghetti 0
mixed with crackers, hot
sauce, sugar and oregano
may sound, tins dorm dinner
turned out to be quite the taste sen
sation.
The first requirement, of
course, would he that you enjoy eat
ing, or can al least tolerate eating.
.Spaghetti O's. Once you have that
under your belt, the rest of the ingredients iiist add a little zing to the

dish. I recommend using Kit/ 01
Town House crackers and crunching
them into little pieces like most people do when eating soup

cafeteria-style sugar.
Two of my friends were also
lucky enough to try Spaghetti O
sinpnse One said that it was
digestible, while the
othei made a severe
"this is really disgust
ing" face. Perhaps I just
have a stomach of steel or will
simply eat anything, but I
lound the recipe to be
quite enjoyable.
If you are on a tight budget,
give Spaghetti O surprise
a try Your new favorite dinner
ma) await you.
Here is a list of the
ingredients:
-1 can ol Spaghetti O's
Kit/
Crackers/Town
I louse/Saltines
- A dash of hot sauce
-2 tablespoons of SU.LMI
a mp ol oregano

n ^pAGHETTlO^

FUNKY CUZINS—Reverend Right Time & the lsl Cuzins of Funk,
honored as one ef Michigan's best bands, plan to blow the roof off of
Howard's Club H (his Friday al 10 p.m.
Ferris said their audiences shouldn't
& the Family Stone. Or if the Red
Hot Chili Peppers could pay tribute anticipate anything but a good time.
to Sly & the Family Stone, or if Sly "You can expect everything from body
paint to nudity -maybe. This band is
met George Clinton in a disci), thai
out of control, and we're going in go
would be us." Ferris said.
Regardless, they are unlike any- ballistic tut however long we play."
Ferris said.
thing Bowling Green has ever seen.
The gospel according to The RevThe group consists of Ferris, bassist
Troy Miles, guitarist George erend Riithi Time A the 1st Cu/ms of
Metropoulous, trumpeter Mike Funk will begin at 10 p.m. Covet
charge is $2 for 21 and over. $3 for
Puwal, saxophonist Kenny Mack
uch. DJ Psycho and drummer Ashley under 21.
Honk

Who Do You Want to Win the Oscar?
The recent Oscar nominations resulted in
some surprises (the unheralded "The Cider
House Rules" received an astonishing seven
nominations) and absolutely no surprises at all
("American Beauty" was in full bloom with
eight major nominations including best picture.
best actor and best actress).
We at NOW entertainment want to know
what you think. So for the next few weeks until
the Academy Awards we will be conducting an
online poll for your Oscar picks. Point your
browser to http://www.bgnews.com/now and
vote for your favorites.
This week we start with best adapted screenplay and best original screenplay.

BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY
John Irving. "The Cider House Rules"
Alexander Payne and Jim Taylor. "Election"
Frank Darabont. "The Green Mile"
Eric Roth and Michael Mann, "The Insider"
Anthony Minehella. "The Talented Mr.
Ripley/
BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY
Alan Ball. "American Beauty"
Charlie Kaufman, "Being John Malkovich"
Paul Thomas Anderson, "Magnolia"
M. Night Shyamalan. "The Sixth Sense"
Mike Leigh, 'Topsy-Turvy."

Dorm dinners arc all about
improvising, so instead of hot
sauce. I used two packets ol laco
Bell mild sauce and two packets ol

Rock out with Simple Neptune
KEVIN AEH
EVrr-.KTMN.II VI WRITE*
Remember the summertime? It
can be difficult to recall in the middle of this cold February, so you
might need a little help.
On Simple Neptune's latest CD,
Barbecue, the feeling of a rocking
outdoor July party is perfectly cap
tured. This Saturday, you can listen
to sounds of summer when the band
plays Howard's.
If the promise of getting a summertime feel doesn't entice you to
see the hand, maybe some Simple
Neptune song titles will. "My Kid
Got Your Honor Roll Student Preg
nant" can easily be voted as the best
song title of the >eai
Another title deserving attention
is "Skabba the Hut (Fenced In)."
Anothci reason to catch the Simple Neptune show is that someday
\ou can say you saw this band way

SIMPLE—Simple Ncplune plans on an exciting evening of music at
Howard's Club II on Saturday with their mix of rock, ri'Kgae and ska.
back when. Having a lop ten local
I'D in Detroit and opening up for
bands such as Days ol the New. this
is a band that has a good possibility
of actually making it big time
Its modern rock sound that is a
mix of rock, reggae and ska has
helped Simple Neptune to win a hat

tic ot the hands contest in Michigan.
For two years now. the band has
been on Flint's Radio X top 103
requested bands of the yeat
Simple Neptune is scheduled to
appeal Saturday at Howard's, along
with do Second Crush The show is
set to start at 10 p.m.
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Want to revenge your old roommate''
Your ex? Have them arrested tor Kappa
Delta's annual Jail & Bail Arrest tickets
sold next week. Feb 21 -25 in the Education and Math Science Bldg lor only $1
per arrest1

Travel
hear the song.
There are J few slow songs cm ihe

PAT METHENY

album. II* yiw do use Ihis CD while
you're cleaning. I suggest you \acuum dunnc these smius. The loud
vacuum cleaner will Block out the
peaceful sounds Thai way. the Iran
quil songs won't slow down your
quick cleaning pace.
Ii you play "99 -> 00" while

studying, the slow songs are worth

Pat Metheny
Trio: 99->00

listening to. One slow song that particularly slicks out is "The Sun in
Montreal." It's a soothing song thai
helps you study without making you
fall asleep.
liven if you don't like to clean or
study, this is still a CD to have in

yout collection.
GRADE: It*
-Kevin Ach

2000-Warner Bros. Records
There are some CDs that just
make you want to get busy. Not the
kind 01 "getting busy" that a typical
D'angelo li) ma) provoke. The latest release from the Pat Metheny
Trio is the perfect CD to play while
your doing your homework or clean
ing your room.
That may not he as fun as Ihe
other kind of "getting busy." but if
sou clean your room with this CO
on in the background, chances are
you'll be in a good mood.
The fast and jazz) instrumentajs
that make up the majority of this
album provide the perfect setting for
,i Saturday afternoon cleaning ses
siotl Put this CD on, and you'll find
yourself sweeping and dusting to a
heal You'll be cleaning and dancing
at the same time. It's a perfect combination.
One ot the best songs on the
album is the lust track. "(Go) Get
b
It s ,i great wa) to start the < l>
Plus, it you're not so sure thai you
want to gel bus\ with your chores,
tins song will help you gel there
You cant help but move when you

The 14 tracks cover recordings
done from 1987-1992. and include a
remix of "Mirror Saw" and a live
version
of "Harsh Stone White."
Much ol then music is reminesceni
ol groups such as Front 242 and
KMIDM; Wantrax-esque eleclicin
ca with a hard edge to it. Many later
groups drew as an influence the
stylings of music heard on this and
other Skinny Puppy releases. Track
four, entitled "Punk in Park Zoo's"
(the title is not a typo), encorporates
non-standard sounds ami samples in
the mix, a style later duplicated by
UK ravers Future Sound of London
and to a different extent b) Beck
One of my favorite tracks on the
album is a soiig entitled "Amputate"
(track I2i. The recordings are
arranged in chronological order and
Sencrally. as ihe years progress so
oes the qualit) ol the song. "Addiction (second dose)," the opening
track, in my mind is an exception,
It you are a Ian. check this albutfl
out at a line record store near vou!

GRADE: It

- Geol] Walbroeh

group consists ot Poet, Kryon. KI.
and llostyle, a had rap cliche First
ot all. as a rap quartet they
fail
because the) all sound the same,
lake loi instance Hone Thugs N'
Harmony, they' re great because you
can tell them apart, even though you
can't understand them. They share a
speedy style, but there are changes
in lone II there isn't diverstiy in a
group, then go solo because alflhese
guvs just recycle the same sound.
Speaking of monotonous, so are
the back beats Sad. because overall
the group has a loi of energy but
their lack of creativity drags the
album down
In a hip-hop age where there is
sampling, originality like Dr Die.
Oulkasl and l"he Roots overshadow
had cliches, making Screwball's
Bangsta tap look a decade loo late to
the parly.
I liked "That Shit." and I am
ashamed to admit it The tune was
catchy, hut the lyrics arc immature.
Like all artists, they must study
a little more R&B. Jazz and hip
hop. They need new lyrics, new
heats and a new sound. Il ain't worth
two bits on a dollar. If you see Y2K.
run.

Campus Events
CENSUS 2000-STUDENTS COUNT
Come and learn about the Census
Why it's important & what to do
When 24lh Feb , 2000 Thursday
Where: Olscamp Hall 101 A. 3-4 pm
FREE GIFTS AND SNACKS
Golden Key National Honor Society
Beach Ball-a-Thon Thursday. Feb 17thFriday Feb 18th Noon to Noon Location
is the grassy area by Education Building
All proceeds go to Dance Marathon
Questions/comments to tonyi©bgnet.
No plans tor spring break?
Try an alternative trip"
Go 10 Appalachia to do service tor people
in need! Questions/Interested Call Sarah
at St Thomas. 352-7555
RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
Enter to win 2 tickets to
March 31 si concert
Education Building Steps
St a piece or 6 for $5
Benefits Dance Marathon
Bursarable
FOO FIGHTERS

""Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise'
5 Nights S279! Includes Meals & Free
Parties' Cancun & Jamaica S399'
spnngbreaktravel com 1 -800-678-6386
•Spring Break Panama Cily S129' Boardwalk Room w/kitchen Next to Clubs' 7
panies-Free Drinks' Daytona S149' South
Beach S1591 Cocoa Beach S179!
spnngbreaklravel com 1-800-678-6386
MYRTLE BEACH. SC
SPRING BREAK- $75 & UP
www retreatmyrtlebeach com
1 -800-645-3618
SPRING BREAK 5000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE "FUN
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS.
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS. 3
POOLS. LAZY RIVER RIDE. WATER
SLIOE. HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB. MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1 -800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

GRADE: D-

-Davitl Trait

Comedy tonight

Skinny Puppy: The
Singles Collect
1999-Nettwerk
I'll slate from the onset l possess
somewhat ol a bias (iieatl) a tan ot
b sales, regardless ol the artist, I
own mam CDs which are compilations such as this one. In Skinny
Puppj s 1999 collection. B-side Collect, various rare songs and versions
arc brought togethei from nine ol
thier singles

Screwball: Y2K
2000- Tommy Boy
Screwball is a waste of cash, so
I'm glad it was free, like Y2K. the
album is more talk than action. Ihe

/^jgfo.

READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!
READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!
i
it
E

Time Is Running Out For Fall 2000

352-0717

Wii
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Enhance the Romance...

,C4/VCU/V/

^TLOVE BOUTIQUE
V^S

GREENBRIAR, INC.
224E.W00STER

Comedian and auihorTom Mather
will be performing in the
Silver
River Cafe lonighi al 7p.m. The University Graduate is returning for one
niiiht only to treut his jlma mater to a
mchi full of comedy.
Refreshments will he complimentary, and all of the proceeds will be
donated to Dance Marathon.
Admission is $1, and the first fifty
persons in attendance will receive a
free poster ol Mather's poem "The
Toilet Not Taken."

N!

VIDEO SALE

Adult Rates Only 2/S29 or $19.95 ea
Adult Novelties, Massage Oils and Gels,
Lingerie, Dancewear, Platform Shoes,
Video Sales and Rentals.

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurslin)
• 3 bedroom/2 baths

'& LOVE bOUTIQUE

• Furnished
• Close to campus
• Units #48-72 with AC and Fireplace

25% OFF On any single item.
Excluding magazines and iak Hems. Radeam at
135 J. Byrna Rd. Toldeo 531-0079

■

M ■

■

■ ■—«_»

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

"OS
GREENBRIAR, INC.

...Get Them While They Last!

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

Checkout our Website for a complete
listinq of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

13040 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 3S3-2S26

Class Travel Intl.

• 7 nights lodging (quad
occupancy) in a beachfront hotel

ENTRY DEADLINE
Friday, February 18,5:00p.m.

Diane Ke.uon
Lisa Kuclrow and
Walter Matlhau

Hanging Up

Winner will be notified by
Monday, February 21,5:00p.m.

I

Friday Fright Nifihf
Every Fri at Midnight
$3
2/18: The Mummy
fiTl
[(Save Ticket Stub for $1 Off RHPS)|

NAME
ADDRESS

PH0NE#
RETURN FORMS TO 204 WEST HALL

■ *

Every Saturday 12 Midnight

e

Winner responsible for transportation to/from Detroit ana
S70 tax 4 517 insurance Employees of Student Publications and
The BG t'lews are not eligible

127 N. Main B.G. tfr 353-1361
www.greateastern.hollywood.com

Nightly 7:00 9:30 I' l'
Sat Sun Mon Mat 2:00 4:30

Trips Arranged
Through:

• 5 hours of parties each day

Cla-zel llit'citw
Meg Ryan

Package includes:
• Airfare from Detroit
(DTW) to Cancun

ENTER AS OFTEN
AS YOU LIKE!

"—-

iBG
'NEWS

/Photocopied reproductions of
this form mil not oe accepted!

BG
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Friday, February 18,2000

The BG News

Travel
• 1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida. Best Prices
Guaranteed! Free Parties & Cover charges! Spaces limited, book now! All major
credit cards accepted! 1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com
Spring Break 2000
Panama City Beach, Fla.
Accommodations directly on
the strip for only $ 170-100
per night. All rooms sleep 4-5 people.
Call and book now!
850-234-3997

Personals
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO APPLY!
»! CAMPUS FACT LINE !!!
I!! CAMPUS FACT LINE It!
JOBSIHJOBSM'JOBS'HJOBSIMJOBS!!!
TODAY!!!TODAY!MTOOAY!!!TODAY!!!
Now hiring operators tor Campus Fact
Line. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
Only 100 applications available and they
are going fast. Apply in the Office of
Marketing and Communications. 806
Administration Building. Jobs begin next
fall; training this spring. For more
information call 372-2616

Xfl XQ XQ XQ XQ
Congratulations to the sister ot the week
Heather Bates

XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ
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Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

www.thecommentator.com

Fraternities * Sororities *
Clubs ' Student Groups
Student organizations earn
$1.000-$2.000 with the easy
campustundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales, required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact campusfundraiser.com
(888) 923-3238. or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

PART-TIME SALES HELP NEEDED
IMPERIAL POOLS & SUPPLY
TOLEDO 472-5775
MAUMEE 693-7663

Wanted
1 Rmt lor sum 00 & yr 00-01. M/F. Close
to campus & downtown, washer & dryer,
own room, $260/mth, no utls Call 3533410. Mary or Jasmine.
2-3 subleasers tor May-Aug., $1807mth +
utilities, own bedroom, Campbell Hill, spacious, Call Beth 353-6918.
We Care! We Care! We Care! We Care!
Be a Welcome Leader!
Help new students adjust to lite at BGSU
and polish your leadership skills. Pick up
an application in Office of Student Lite.
405 Saddlemire Student Services.
Due by Fri., Feb. 18 8 5pm.
Call 2-2843 for more information.

Help Wanted
•TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO APPLY!
!!! CAMPUS FACT LINE !!!
!!! CAMPUS FACT LINE !!!
JOBS!!UOBS!!!JOBS!!!JOBS!!!JOBS!!!
TODAY! !!TODAY!HTODAY!'!TODAY!!!
Now hinng operators for Campus Fact
Line. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
Only 10O applications available and they
are going fast. Apply in the Office of
Marketing and Communications, 806
Administration Building. Jobs begin next
fall; training this spring. For more
information call 372-2616.

Groovy dude! Get paid while you surf the
internet! It's that easy with no gimmicks:
www.groovydude.com.
Marathon Special Products
Local manufacturing company seeking individuals willing to work on 2nd and 3rd
shifts. We offer an excellent physical work
environment. Part-time production positions available. The positions offer a minimum of 12 and maximum of 20 flexible
hours per week. Could work into a full
time position for summer. Wages starting
at $7.22 per hour plus shift premium. Applicant must be a non-tobacco user.
Qualified applicants can apply at Marathon Special Products. 13300 Van Camp
Road. Bowling Green, Ohio between the
hours of 8:30am and 3:00pm Monday
through Friday. EOE/M/F/H/DV/W.
PUT-IN-BAY
Help wanted for the 2000 season:
event staff-personnel
cocktail people, bar backs, security,
sound tec & stage lighting personnel.
Chefs, short order cooks, Housing
available for all jobs. Spend a summer at
the bay.
The Beer Barrel Saloon
419-285-BEER

Summer Counselors
Great staff-Great facilities-Great Experience, N.Y.S. Co-ed resident camp 2
hours NYC, Athletics, Baseball. Basketball, Tennis, Roller Hockey, Swimming.
Waterskiing, Boat River, Woodworking,
Photography, Ceramics. Ropes/Wall,
Kennybrook-633 Saw Mill River Road,
Ardsley. NY, 10502 Fax (914) 693-7678,
l-800-56-Camp2, E-mail:
KennybrookOAOL.com.
Summer Work lor Students
Men willing to learn and work on wood
floors including gym floors. Starling when
school is out for the summer until the end
of August. Work consists of operating
equipment, including floor buffers and
floor sanding machines. Also measuring,
laying out and painting game lines and art
work. And applying gym floor finishes. We
will thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work. Job pays $8.00 per hour. You
can expect between 40-50 hours per
week. Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual and reliable and willing to accept
responsibility. Please contact Bob Koch
419-385-5814 or fax resume to

419-385-6483.
Telephone interviewing. NO SALES. Relaxed atmosphere, flexible scheduling. In
Perrysburg. 874-5842.
Telephone order clerks full/part-time.
56 OOVhr. guaranteed Daily bonus avail.
Start immediately 353-8705

KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
Lauren good luck in your play this
Weekend, your little Katherine.

KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
KKr•Kl•KKr•KS
Thank you for taking us to the prom!
The tea was awesome!
Love,
The Kappas

KKr•K2•KKr•KZ
KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr

ARTS & MEDIA JOBS/INTERNSHIPS
THAT BUILD RESUMES! HORIZON
CAMPS seek fun-loving, instructors and
directors, with skills in: Website Management, Desktop publishing, Video, Journalism. Photography, Graphic Design, Arts &
Crafts,
Woodworking,
Ceramics and
Stained Glass. Many positions at 4 great,
CO-ED children's camps in NY, ME and
PA. Top camp salaries, plus room, board,
laundry & travel Apply online at
www.horlzoncamps.com or call
(800) 544-5448 for info.

Congratulations to our sister ot the week!
We love you Becky Stacho!

Aspiring Writers
Inform, Expose
Provoke, Explain
Tell, Ask, Vent. Change
an online college community
email: eam@maincampus.com
$25 per article)

KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr
NAILS
Spring Break Special
Full set S25 — with Ann at

Mane Style Salon - 353-6263

No plans (or spring break?
Try an alternative trip!
Go to Appalachia to do service for people
in need! Questions/Interested. Call Sara
at St. Thomas. 352r7555.
OPEN YOUR HEART WEEK

Today thru Feb. 21st
It's all about opening up and daring
to meet someone new!
Come to room 219 University Hall
To pick up a heart.

Luv, BGSU Springboard
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO APPLY!
DOES EVERYONE COME TO YOU
WHEN THEY HAVE A QUESTION? DO
YOU LIKE KNOWING ABOUT THINGS
FIRST? DO YOU LIKE TALKING TO
PEOPLE?
M you answered yes to any of these
questions, we have a question for you:
Want to work at Campus Fact Line?
Now hiring operators for jobs beginning in
the fall. Open to freshmen and
sophomores. Only 10X) applications
available and they are going fast!
Apply in the Office of Marketing and
Communications, 806 Administration
Building. Jobs begin next fall; training his
spring. For more information
call 372-2616.
Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential and
Carino. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Attention
Fraternities ' Sororities ' Clubs * Student
Groups
Need to earn S1.000-S2.000 for a student
organization? CIS, the original fundraiser
since 1995, has the solution with an easy
three-hour fundraislng event.
Accept no imitations.
Dates are filling quickly! Contact us for
immediate results at (888) 698-1858 or
apply on line at fundraisingsolutions.net
Barry's Bagels now hiring counter help
3rd shift. Contact Suzie at 354-0011.
Camp Wayne for Girls-sister half of brother/sister camp in Pennsylvania (3 hrs.
from New York City). If you love children
and want a caring, fun environment we
■re looking to hire staff from 6/208/18/00 for: Tennis, basketball, soccer,
volleyball, gymnastics, aerobics, cheerleading, swimming, sailing, waterskiing,
self-defense, ropes, fine arts (ceramics,
sculpture, drawing, painting, silk screening, jewelry), photography, piano, guitar.
drama, video, group leaders. On campus
interviews March 13th. Call 800-2793019.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus over*
time. Many college students work here.
Starling pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9.00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green.
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.

Scioto Country Club in Columbus. Ohio is
now hiring lor the following
summer positions
Pool, snack stand, lifeguards.
Please contact Laura Watson for more
information (614) 486-4341.
Special person needed to provide social Activities for developmentally delayed adult male. (Rec Center swim,
shopping, etc.) 3-5 hours a week. Call
352-7143. S6Aiour.
Summer & Full Time Positions
Beautiful Lakefront Yachting Club
Seeks Friendly Team Players.
Will Train Qualified Candidates as:
Servers
Bussers
Host/Hostess
Bartenders
Dock Attendants
Lifeguards
Receptionist/Computer
Line Cooks/Banquet Prep
Sailcamp Counselors
Banquet Coordinator
Snack Bar Supervisor/Attendants
Sail Camp Counselors
Incentive Programs/Flexible Hrs
Excellent Pay
Interview now for best positions
Wednesday thru Sunday
200 Yacht Club Dr.
Rocky River. OH 44116
(440)333-1155
Ask for Kathy/Marc

'The Whole Nine Yards (R)
k.

12:05 2:25

4 50710940

A

The Hurricane (R)

930
•The Tlgger Movie (G)
12:30 2:40 4 40 7 00
The Beach (R)
12:50 4 30

7 20

10 00

•Snow Day (PG)

no (oiimuf tutu

12:10 2:50 5 10 7 30 9 50
Price, s.arlleq ,ISAQ°°

800-654-6216

Mi •» »l www.cUjrloMbestkresorl.con

Brxmch!
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Work in electronics, full-time or part-time.
Experience not necessary. Start at $6.00
per hour including bonuses or more if full
time. Also periodic raises Apply Tosh
Electronics. 1150 Haskins Road,
Bowling Green.

For Sale
1978 Chevy El Camino
New tires, runs well.
Call Jackie 354-3289
93 Ford Tempo Runs great 115K, 1.800
obo. 419-353-8085.
Free puppies Rottweiler mix. 419-6553378.
HONDAS FROM $29/mo Police
impounds! 0 down, 24 mo. at 19.9% For
listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Owners say "SELL" this 16x80 mobile
home at *92 Maple Hill Park, BG 16x80,
3 bdrms, 2 baths, many updates, and offering possession at closing Call Ruth
Ann Kramer, Cavalear A A Green Realty, 352-5331 .15.
SONY CDX-71RF Car 10 Disc Changer.
Brand new. Asking $300. Contact Jason
353-1709.

For Rent
Fantastic Rural Setting"
Spacious 3 ♦ BR. rural setting recently
upgraded city services,
W/D, gas heat, Grad./Prof. pref.
$995/mo Call 354-6036
www.wcnet.org/-Highland
"Houses. Apts., Rooms 00-01 S.Y."
Houses; 916 3rd St., 6 bed.-new carpet
307 1/2 E. Reed-3BR, washer/dryer
211 E Reed, Up or Down-New Carpet
326 Leroy Up or Down
Apartments; 311-316 E Merry, 2-Bed
AND MORE Call 353-0325 9-9.
Listings 24 hrs 316 E Merry «3
1.2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
S425
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.

353-7715

1-2 subleasers needed, M or F, close to
campus, $300/mth unfurnished, or
$350/mth furnished Move in ASAP Call

353-9244
Apt's avail, for summer or fall. Call for
more info and pricing 601 3rd, 704 5th,
710 7th, 352-3445 (2 bdrm. furnished
avail, now).
Apts for 2000-2001 school year
1 to 3 person - 12 mo. leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
No calls after 8pm
Available August 15, 2000
Alt close to unlv., all reg. 1 year lease.
•3 BR house, excellent cond, S800/mth
plus utilities
'Small 2 BR house, 2 people max.,
S400/mth plus utilities

•3 BR apt., S550/mth plus utilities
Call 686-4651
GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd St gdhov®wcnet org 354-9740.
FALL 2000/2001. Now leasing.
1 bdrm starts S395 * elec/tree heat.
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heat.
W/D facil. AC. parking/walk-in closet,
furnVunfum renovated, quiet No pets.
Houses for rent: All 12 month leases, tenants pay utilities, security deposit & parental guarantees.
730 Elm-2 BR, 5475/mo. avail. May 1
316 Ridge(Front|-2 BR, $600
avail. May 23
217 S. College-3 BR, $630 avail May 23
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854
after 5:00pm
Small 2 bdrm house. New paint, new carpet. Call Pat at 352-2190 for details
Sublease! needed for May through Aug. 1
bdrm. apt. 619 S. College #4. Jessica at
354-9732.
Subleaser wanted for 1 bdrm. apt. til May
31st. Very spacious, free cable. Call 937849-6289 or 353-5800.
Village Green Apts.
2 bedroom Apts
Available lor August.
Call 354-3533.

The Reese Cup is given
to the Mid-American
Conference school for
the
best
overall
performance in men's
sports.

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Beginning of May of 2000

352-7454
1-2 sublsrs. needed. No sec. dep. Furn.
2 bdrm. apt. S275 mo. per person plus
gas 4 elec 610 2nd St «D Avail immed
Lease Aug 2000 Kim at 353-8259.
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Bahamas Party

SPRING .$
BREAK V*

Cruise $279
Panama $139
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City fearO-i* HoMwMSuflKm.lfert
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Florida $149

mNTUK
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Best Prices ♦ Best Parties

Cancun .Jamaica $439
! MaW . AM . KMH • fraa food I X Hr. of DnM*
springbrc.ktravcl.com - Our 13th Year!

Best Airlines-Saturday Flights

CANCUN o*$399
JAMAICA ^$469
MUATLAtiV$399
ACAPULC0^$449
S PADRE'$409

1-800-678-6386

SAVE $$ Ask about,,
our internet special!

" I-800SDRFS DP

\§g\ 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558,

—

WANTED: TEAM MASCOT. The Toledo
Mud Hens are looking for an outgoing,
gregarious, responsible person to fill the
role of Muddy the Hen, team mascot. A
love for children is a must! Muddy is present at all 73 home games from April-Sept,
and at any outside appearances. All serious applicants send a cover letter and resume immediately to: Toledo Mud Hens
Attn: Kern White 2901 Key St. Maumee,
OH 43537 or e-mail to
kerri@mudhens.com.

419-476-6640

1.800.426.7710

sunsplashtours.com

Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS

Dinner
Includes choice of X-C fAl
potato and our
wm I Jj
famous salad bar

11 CINEMA 5 rl°i?dland

DAYTONABEACH

Daylona Beach Resort

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Wood County Senior Center needs
volunteers to deliver meals, to help out
senior citizens in BG. For information call
Stefanie at 353-5661.

Too many customers-not enough dancers
No exp. necessary, will train. FT/PT

rV^rVyVWWrVWvWrVWAnrVrVWWrtVVWWVWVWVi

www.stiiaentsxprsss.com
Cinemark Theatres

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO APPLY!
DOES EVERYONE COME TO YOU
WHEN THEY HAVE A QUESTION? DO
YOU LIKE KNOWING ABOUT THINGS
FIRST? DO YOU LIKE TALKING TO
PEOPLE?
If you answered yes to any of these
questions, we have a question for you:
Want to work at Campus Fact Line?
Now hinng operators tor jobs beginning in
the fall. Open to freshmen and
sophomores. Only 100 applications
available and they are going fast!
Apply in the Office of Marketing and
Communications, 806 Administration
Building. Jobs begin next fall; training his
spring. For more information
call 372-2616.

For Rent

Help Wanted

'10 am until 2 pm'

—™

WE'LL PAY
YOU $35,000+
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
...and over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bi\\...plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And
you'll serve with an Army
Reserve unit near your
campus.
Over $35,000 toward college - for part-time service.
Think about it.

Then think about us.
And call today:

Light Your
Way to a
New Career

Direct Care

Anne Grady
Corporation is a
non-protit agency
whose mission is to
provide quality care
to adults with severe
profound menial
retardation

$250.00 SIGN-ON BONUS
Please inquire when you come in lor
specific details.
We have the following open positions

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe,
Studios 1 bdrm. laundry on site.
Starts at $250
Call 353-5800

Support Living Assistants:Provide
assistance to consumers with
developmental disabilities who live
independently in the Toledo
area.Full Time/Part Time openings.Typical working hours are
evenings and weekends Must
have a good driving record/proof

Management Inc.
Greenbeaver Apt. 642 S College
starting at $460
Call 353-5800

assistance to individualswith
Mental Retardation/Developmental
disabilities within the base facility,
openings on all shifts.

$7.35 - $10.29

Management Inc.
Heinz Site 726 N. Enterprise
1 bdrm BRAND NEW
Starts at $400
Call 353-5800

• FREE Life Insurance
• Medical/Dental Insurance
• Paid Training
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Retirement

Anne Grady Corporation

Management Inc.
Willow House 830 Fourth St..
1 bdrm, Remodeled.
Starts at $400

Holland, Ohio 43528
KALI YOU CAN It*

ARMY
RESERVE
wwwgoarmy.com
»,

LOvLwfi' Ccuwcvy
445 E. Wooster St.
353-5992 OR 354-5203
Tobacco Pipes &
accessories & Gift items
Tattoos & Piercings
in the Bank Vault

2 bdrm; Allows pets (extra $)

1525 Eber Rd.

1628 E.Wooster* Bowling Green « 354-2535
Across from Ibe BGSl' Stadium

STEAK HOUSE
163 South Main Street-Bo

Spring Break
Piercing Special

of auto insurance
Habitation Assistant: Provide

It interested please apply in person at:

352-7541

Management Inc.
Ilillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairview.
1-2 bedroom, 9 1/2 - 12 mo.
Leases. Start at $380.
Call 353-5800

(419) 866-6500
Fax (419) 866-7462
EOE

I

Management Inc.
Slop by our office ■ IMS N. M»ln SI
for complete listing or Call 353-5800
www.wciKl.org/-nwccs

Navel & Eyebrow
only $30
• Tongue •
only $40

Hurry over now to be
ready lor
Spring Break 2000!

